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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the 
requirements for the Degree of Master of Science. 
Abstract 
Impacts of landscape recontouring on soil properties in Marlborough, New 
Zealand 
 
by 
Scott Sharp-Heward 
 
Landscape recontouring, used to reduce slope gradients and relief to increase the ease of 
mechanised vineyard management, was studied in the Awatere Valley, Marlborough. The aim 
was to determine whether soil degradation had occurred as a result of recontouring on 
viticultural sites. Two hilly sites, the Hardcase and Duelling Banjos vineyards, with similar 
virgin soils (Argillic Sodic Pallic) were studied. The lithology of the Hardcase site was 
slightly calcareous siltstone of Starborough formation, whereas the Duelling Banjos site 
lithology was the Upton formation which included siltstone, mustone, and conglomerate 
facies. Recontouring was carried out similarly on both sites and involved a ‘double stripping’ 
technique in which topsoil and subsoil was collected into piles followed by recontouring of 
underlying bedrock, followed by reapplication of topsoil and subsoil in a mimicry of the 
virgin soil profile. These sites were investigated with a variety of techniques including 
opening of four deep (to 1-1.4 m) representative soil pits on each site, auger transect surveys, 
topsoil sampling, and irrigation pond water sampling. Soil morphology, chemical properties, 
and physical properties were determined for each soil pit and compared between virgin and 
reconstructed soils (2 of each per site). These analyses highlighted mixing and simplification 
of soil profile morphology as a result of recontouring, which required a re-classification of 
reconstructed soils to Mixed Anthropic soils. Soil structure was degraded in most 
reconstructed soils, relative to the strongly structured virgin soils. Soil exchangeable bases in 
both virgin and reconstructed soils often contained a high percentage of sodium, which was 
typically found in clay-rich subsoil horizons with some attendant dispersion. Soil physical 
properties showed differences which amounted to higher available water capacity values in 
the reconstructed soils, although the differences were apparent primarily on the Hardcase site 
where fill material was derived from fine-textured siltstone. There was also a shift in 
reconstructed soil towards lower subsoil bulk density and decreased aggregate stability, which 
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may result in soil consolidation. Topsoil organic C and N profile masses were not 
significantly different between reconstructed and virgin soils on the Hardcase property, and 
recontouring resulted in lower spatial variability of both C and N. Salts leached from siltstone 
and integrated into the soil as a consequence of recontouring have concentrated in infilled 
gullies on Hardcase vineyard. Saline seeps proximal to a prior gully thalweg on Hardcase 
have resulted in vine death and high soil salinity. Accumulation of salts in the irrigation pond 
on this site has reached harmful levels (2.5 to 4 mS/cm), and was found to be higher during 
the summer, when irrigation is abstracted for irrigation. There is the potential to decrease 
viticultural production if this high salinity water continues to be used. Recontouring on the 
two sites studied was implemented carefully and with consideration for long-term primary 
production. Many soil properties that may be negative for plant growth in reconstructed soils 
are inherited from the parent virgin soils, such as sodicity. The short-term effects of 
recontouring on these sites have been neutral, with positive and negative impacts being 
balanced. Longer-term issues of site stability and susceptability to erosion and compaction 
may arise over time.  
 
Keywords: Landscape recontouring, Earthworks, Soil quality, Viticulture, Mechanised 
vineyards, Soil disturbance, Aggregate stability, Soil water retention, Salinity, Sodicity, Soil 
organic matter, Soil erosion, Irrigation water, Soil resource. 
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     Chapter 1: Introduction 
The wine industry in New Zealand has grown significantly in the last ten years. From 2000 to 
2009 an increase of 20,000 ha of grape vines for wine production is recorded nationally 
(http://wineinf.nzwine.com/statistics). The majority of new plantings have occurred in the 
Marlborough region, which comprises the major winegrowing sub-regions of the Wairau 
Valley, Awatere Valley, Waihopai Valley and Southern Valleys. This region now contains in 
excess of 20,000 ha of grape vines dedicated to wine production.  
Easily-planted valley floors were the first locations to have vineyards established in the 
Marlborough region. Many of these plantings occurred during a period of increasing grape 
prices (NZ winegrowers statistical annual from nzwine.com); this document reports an 
increase in grape prices, vineyard area, and wine exports commencing late 1990’s and 
continuing into the 2000’s. As land on valley floors became scarce and expensive, it became 
more economically viable to plant vineyards on rolling hills adjacent to the river floodplains. 
Figure 1.1 shows a greater proportion of new vineyards (in yellow) being established on hilly 
sites c.2008 (http://www.wine-marlborough.co.nz). To make vineyard establishment easier on 
these hills, especially with regards to mechanisation, an earthworks process known as 
recontouring was commonly employed.  
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Figure 1.1: Map of Awatere Valley vineyards c.2008 (taken from http://www.wine-
marlborough.co.nz). 
 
Lynn (2009) defines recontouring as ‘the deliberate re-
forming of the surface contour of the land...’. During 
the period in which many vineyards were established 
on hill country in the mid/late-2000s, recontouring was 
a permitted activity under the Proposed 
Wairau/Awatere Resource Management Plan (with 
caveats on amount of material and slope angle). As a 
permitted activity, recontouring could move up to 1000 
m
3
/ha of land over a 2 year period and not a require 
resource consent. This resulted in the occurrence of 
large-scale landscape recontouring which was not well 
regulated or recorded (Lynn, 2009). Recontouring has 
occurred in both the Awatere and Wairau 
Valleys to an extent that is not well 
known currently. Uncertainty about the degree of recontouring undertaken was one of the 
motivations for this project. The Marlborough District Council has recognised a number of 
sites where recontouring has occurred in and around the Awatere Valley. A scoping study 
recognised 18 different vineyard sites in the Awatere Valley that had some degree of 
historical recontouring, and it was noted in this study that there were likely more affected sites 
Figure 1.2: Map of study sites in the Awatere Valley. Image 
© DigitalGlobe 2013, from © Google Earth, 2013. 
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(Lynn, 2009). The purpose of my study is not a survey of all disturbed sites, but will focus on 
the effects of recontouring practices on soil properties and future sustainability of selected 
recontoured sites. 
Advocating and legislating sustainable land use is one of the primary functions of district 
councils in New Zealand. Among the responsibilities of the Marlborough District Council, 
maintaining soil and water quality is of considerable importance given the dominance of 
primary industry in the region. Landscape recontouring, which has occurred as a result of 
vineyard establishment on hilly land in Marlborough, is of interest to the council as a practice 
that may be detrimental to soil and water quality. Recontouring in the district has been carried 
out with considerable variability, both within- and between-sites, but commonly utilised a 
‘double stripping’ technique described in 2.3 above. 
Soil quality has been defined as the ‘continued capacity of soil to function as a vital living 
system, within ecosystem and land use boundaries, sustain biological production, to promote 
the quality of air and water environments, and to maintain plant, animal and human health’ 
(Doran and Safley, 1997). In the context of recontouring in Marlborough, the maintaining of 
soil quality for the sustainability of viticulture, and any future change of land use to 
agriculture or horticulture, is important to both the district council and landowners. A number 
of important soil attributes for viticultural production have been identified. These include vine 
rooting volume, soil water holding capacity, nutrient concentrations including soil organic 
carbon, and presence of salts or other potential plant growth inhibitors. The effect 
recontouring has had on these soil quality parameters has been examined on two sites in the 
Awatere valley. These sites, the Duelling Banjos and Hardcase vineyards, had different 
combinations of relief, underlying geology, and recontouring implementation.   
The aim of recontouring is to decrease the gradient and amount of relief on undulating to 
rolling hillslopes, typically by shifting soil from upper slope positions to lower slope positions 
and gullies. This work is typically done by heavy machinery such as bulldozers, diggers, and 
graders (Pers. Comm. Gareth Goodsir, Ross Flowerday, Peter Clark). Recontouring provides 
a more homogeneous land surface to establish a vineyard on, making both the establishment 
process and subsequent machine-work on vineyards easier, safer, and more fuel efficient. It 
should be noted that landscape recontouring is not a common current practice in 
Marlborough; it was thought to be cost-effective when grape prices were high but is now less 
so owing to reduced grape prices. 
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The effects of recontouring processes on soil properties and vadose zone hydrology are poorly 
characterised in this environment. Compounding this problem, landscape recontouring 
practices vary depending on the scale of the operation and the aims of the landowner. These 
different recontouring practices are likely to be reflected in the degree to which the soil has 
been altered and the quality of soil rehabilitation. Recontouring is likely to have had variable 
and potentially adverse effects on the ability of the soil to sustain plant life. A decline in soil 
quality could potentially arise from soil physical and chemical changes such as alteration of 
water storage, pH, or water drainage or porosity as a result of compaction. There is also the 
potential for erosion processes such as tunnel-gullying to affect gully and footslope fills, 
leading to loss of valuable soil and slope weakening (Guarnieri et al., 2005; Mandal et al., 
2008).  
Early hypotheses of the effects of landscape recontouring on the soil resource include 
degradation of topsoil organic matter and decreased soil chemical and physical suitability for 
plant growth. Soil degradation through anthropogenic disturbance is recognised as a global 
concern, particularly with increasing population putting more stress on food resources 
(Richter, 2007). Investigation into the effects of different types of soil disturbance on 
sustainable land use contributes meaningfully to the global pool of knowledge of these 
effects. 
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     Chapter 2: Review of the literature 
This review of the literature will focus on soils affected by anthropogenic disturbance. This 
will include information about how three major soil taxonomy systems incorporate 
anthropogenic soils, examples of modes of soil disturbance, and chemical, biological, and 
physical changes in disturbed soils. The final section of the review will focus on historical 
land disturbance in the New Zealand context. 
2.1 A brief history of anthropogenic soil disturbance 
Anthropogenic disturbance of soils is not a recent development. Evidence exists for historic 
anthropogenic landscape alteration which is largely attributed to increases in agricultural 
production (Certini and Scalenghe, 2011; Ruddiman and Ellis, 2009). Widespread 
anthropogenic soils have been found and dated commonly to c.2000 years and up to c.5000 
years before present. It is now recognised that mankind’s imprint on the pedosphere has been 
profound, and due to the heterogeneous nature of anthropogenic soil alteration this area of 
study is one of the next major fields of soil science to be explored (Richter, 2007).  
Certini & Scalenghe (2011) argue on the basis of widespread anthropogenic soil evidence that 
the start of the Anthropocene, the epoch in which mankind has joined environmental factors 
in shaping the planet, is c.2000 years before present. Preserved anthropogenic soils indicate 
an increase of human population and a corresponding manipulation of the soil environment to 
further agricultural production. These historic soil disturbances illustrate the commonality of 
soil alteration and provide insights into post-disturbance pedogenesis. A study on long-term 
soil disturbance due to agriculture on a series of current and historic agricultural terraces in 
Southern Peru, some of which have been in use for 1500 years, highlights multiple differences 
in physical and chemical properties in the disturbed as compared to non-disturbed soils 
(Sandor and Eash, 1995). 
Soil disturbance in the context of New Zealand is a more recent development than in many 
other parts of the world. This is due to the relatively recent colonisation of New Zealand by 
mankind. Early Polynesian settlers began arriving in New Zealand roughly 800 years before 
present (McWethy et al., 2009).  Records of their arrival are present as charcoal from large 
native forest burnings and subsequent erosion from hills preserved as sediment depositions in 
lakes (Perry et al., 2012). This timescale is in stark contrast to neighbouring Tasmania, which 
has been hypothesised as having a human presence influencing soils for up to 34 000 years 
before present (McIntosh et al., 2005). Evidence of soil disturbance due to Maori gardening 
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has been identified from the East coast (close to Gisborne) of the North Island to Banks 
Peninsula in the South Island (Arnó et al., 2012; Grattan, 1999). This disturbance included 
integration of charcoal and occlusions of subsoil in disturbed soil profiles, as well as buried 
gravel-filled rimmed pits for kumara storage.  
This section has discussed both human-induced soil disturbance and anthropogenic soils, 
however, not all soils which have been disturbed by humankind can be classified as 
anthropogenic (or anthropic) soils. Many different soil classification systems seek to 
recognise and lay a framework for classifying soils that possess a morphology constructed by 
human activities. It is these soils that are described as anthropogenic soils and the 
classification of which is of interest in this thesis.  
2.2 Anthropogenic soil classification 
The USDA Soil Taxonomy, WRB Soil Classification, and the NZ Soil Classification system all 
contain sections on classifying anthropogenic soils. Collectively these classification systems 
cover a range of experiences and opinions about what anthropogenic soils are. It is important 
to determine the definitions of anthropogenic soil from the viewpoint of taxonomic systems, 
as this will influence how information about the characteristics and genesis of these soils is 
communicated. An important purpose of this section is the recognition of a set of guidelines 
that allow accurate and concise description of the anthropogenic soils which will be 
investigated in this thesis. 
2.2.1 United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) soil taxonomy 
The USDA Soil Taxonomy recognises five categories (Soil Survey Staff, 2010). This begins 
with twelve soil ‘Orders’. Sixty-four ‘Suborders’ are recognised at the next level of 
classification, followed by 300 ‘Great Groups’, more than 2 400 ‘Subgroups’, and even more 
numerous soil ‘Families’. The highest level of classification (Order) is defined on the 
presence of ‘diagnostic horizons’, which are discrete morphological soil units possessing 
certain chemical and physical properties. The lower levels of hierarchy are classified on a 
variety of other factors such as soil chemical and physical characteristics, climate regime, and 
morphology.  
The USDA Soil Taxonomy recognises soils altered by human activity at the great group level 
(Soil Survey Staff, 2010). This great group is classified by the presence of an anthropic 
diagnostic surface horizon (epipedon) in the soil profile. The lack of an anthropic Soil Order 
arises from the principle that anthropogenic disturbance cannot remove a soil from its soil 
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order, rather it merely alters it, i.e. adds the anthropic epipedon (pg. 5 USDA Soil Taxonomy, 
Eleventh Edition). The following section describes the definition of the anthropic epipedon 
from the 11
th
 Edition of the USDA Keys to Soil Taxonomy (accessed from 
http://soils.usda.gov/technical/classification/tax_keys/): 
The anthropic epipedon consists of mineral soil material that shows some evidence of 
disturbance by human activity. After mixing of the upper 18 cm of the mineral soil, or of the 
whole mineral soil if its depth to a densic, lithic, or paralithic contact, a petrocalcic horizon, 
or a duripan (all defined below) is less than 18 cm, the anthropic epipedon has chemical and 
physical guidelines which can be viewed in Appendix A.1 below. 
In summary, the anthropic epipedon describes a mineral soil which shows evidence of mixing 
in the upper 18 cm. 
2.2.2 World Reference Base for soil resources (WRB) classification system 
The WRB Soil Classification system, which replaced the FAO ‘World Soil Map’ classification 
in 1998, is part of an effort to produce a universal soil classification system. This system 
recognises two types of soils altered by humankind at the highest (Soil Group) level (IUSS 
Working Group, 2006). These soils are the Anthrosol, which places emphasis on long-term 
anthropogenic use (i.e. farming), and the Technosol, which is a soil possessing many human 
artefacts. It was one of the major distinctions in the 2006 update of the WRB Soil 
Classification system that human activity be recognised as a soil forming factor, hence the 
placing of Anthrosols and Technosols near the beginning of the key. This is in contrast to the 
USDA Soil Taxonomy, which does not place emphasis on human-created soils. There are an 
estimated 500,000 ha of Plaggic and Terric Anthrosols (defined in Appendix A.2 below) in 
north-western Europe alone (FAO, 2001). Irragric Anthrosols occur commonly in irrigated 
dry regions such as Iraq and parts of India, and paddy soils (Hydragric Anthrosols) occur 
widely in China and south-east Asia. Technosols are poorly characterised in terms of hectares 
globally but it logically follows that in all areas of urban development there will be technosols 
present to some extent. 
Anthrosols are classified by possessing either: 
1. A Hortic, Plaggic, Irragic, or Terric horizon 50 cm or more thick. 
2. An Anthraquic horizon and underlying Hydragric horizon which combined have 
greater than 50cm thickness. 
The diagnostic horizons above are defined follow below in the AppendixA.2. 
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Technosols are soils which have had soil properties and pedogenesis dominated by their 
technical origin. They contain a significant amount of artefacts (object in the soil 
recognizably made or extracted from the earth by humans), or are sealed by technic hard rock 
(hard material created by humans, having properties unlike natural rock). They include soils 
from wastes (landfills, sludge, cinders, mine spoils and ashes), pavements with their 
underlying unconsolidated materials, soils with geomembranes, and constructed soils in 
human-made materials. Technosols are often referred to as urban or mine soils. 
2.2.3 New Zealand Soil Classification (NZSC) 
The New Zealand Soil Classification (3
rd
 edition) recognises human-disturbed soils by the 
inclusion of an Anthropic Soil Order (Hewitt, 2010). This Order was not recognised in the 
previous taxonomy (NZ Genetic Classification System)(Taylor and Pohlen, 1962).  
The concept of the Anthropic Soil Order is “soils that have been made by the direct action of 
people, including truncation of natural soils by earth-moving equipment, drastic mixing of 
natural soils so that their original character is lost, or by deposition of thick layers of organic 
or inorganic material”. Anthropic soils are described by the NZSC as occurring on land 
surfaces that are made by people, therefore their classification reflects the way in which they 
were created and the materials used. The most common Anthropic soils are noted in the 
classification as resulting from urbanisation and mining.  
Accessory properties to the Order 
1. Soil characteristics and the relationships between soils and landforms do not have the 
orderliness of natural soils. 
2. Drainage has often been changed significantly from the original state. 
3. Soil properties depend upon both the nature of the manufactured or natural materials 
and the nature of soil manipulation. 
4. Land surfaces are artificial.  
The four Anthropic Soil Groups representing the most common forms of anthropic soils in 
New Zealand are Truncated, Refuse, Mixed, and Fill Anthropic soils.  
Truncated Anthropic Soils: Soils in which natural in-situ materials occur at or within 30 cm of 
the soil surface. These are commonly a result of the truncation of the solum of the original 
soil by earthworks activity. 
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Refuse Anthropic Soil: Other Anthropic soils that have either 
1. A layer comprising natural organic waste, or manufactured organic material, that is at least 
30 cm thick and has an upper boundary at the land surface or buried within 90 cm of the land 
surface, or, 
2. A methane content sufficient to be detected by odour, or if trapped, by ignition. 
Mixed Anthropic Soil: Other Anthropic Soils in which the original soil horizons have been 
destroyed by deep ripping, deep subsoil lifting, or some similar practice. 
Fill Anthropic Soil: Anthropic soils dominated by inorganic fill material; in contrast to the 
‘Refuse Anthropic soil’ which is dominated by organic fill material. Inorganic fill materials 
may include rocks, builders fill, and other inorganic material. 
2.2.4 Appraisal of soil classification systems of anthropogenic soil 
As can be observed from the brief description and appendix section, classification of the 
USDA Soil Taxonomy anthropic epipedon is convoluted and utilises a number of chemical and 
physical soil properties as diagnostic criteria. A major issue with the USDA Soil Taxonomy in 
my opinion is the lack of emphasis placed on the impact of humankind on soils, reflected in 
the category (Great Group) at which Anthropic qualifiers apply. This classification system 
also restricts the identification of anthropic effects to the upper part of the soil (epipedon). 
The lack of an anthropic Soil Order belies the importance of human-altered soils, while the 
current Anthropic Epipedon classification is unwieldy and is missing some obvious 
permutations of disturbed soils, such as those disturbed by earthworks. 
The WRB soil classification system recognises the importance of anthropogenic disturbance 
on soil formation and expression. However, the two anthropogenic soil groups in the WRB 
classification system are intended to classify situations primarily involving long-term 
agriculture and urban soils; the New Zealand environment lacks the lengthy history of 
farming of Europe and also has a relatively small population, hence less urbanisation. 
Therefore for the NZ environment these soil orders, while an improvement on the USDA Soil 
Taxonomy, still lack some of the flexibility needed to deal with variable soil disturbance in a 
recently anthropogenic landscape.  
 
Many of the Anthropic Soil Groups in the NZSC highlight soil forms that could have been 
created as the result of earthworks. This shows an emphasis towards recently-disturbed 
anthropic soils rather than the emphasis on long-term agricultural disturbance present in the 
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WRB taxonomy. Given the context of New Zealand as an island nation with only relatively 
recent human occupation, this approach towards Anthropic Soil Orders copes well with both 
many forms of disturbance in a technological era dominated by large fossil-fuel powered 
machines. This is both a logical response to the NZ soil context, and a forward-thinking 
decision by the NZSC author given the mounting evidence for soil change on short (decadal) 
time scales and the importance of anthropedogenesis (Gerzabek et al., 2001; Markewitz et al., 
1998; Richter et al., 2007). 
I adopt a definition of anthropogenic soil which stems from the NZSC system; these soils are 
those which have been created by the direct action of humans. The adoption of this definition 
should encompass the human-created soil forms likely to be encountered in the Awatere 
Valley, focusing specifically on recognition of truncated and fill Anthropic soils. 
2.3 Methods of soil disturbance 
Incidences and intensity of soil disturbance will increase as the human population grows 
globally and becomes more mechanised. A number of different sectors such as mining, 
industrial manufacture, urban development, infrastructure construction, and agriculture have 
the potential to disturb soils. These different sectors will likely disturb soils in different ways 
(Wu et al., 2007). Combined with the highly heterogeneous nature of soils, this disturbance 
can result in a wide variation in the characteristics of human-altered soils. The methods of soil 
disturbance vary greatly depending on the purpose of those disturbing it. This section will 
describe common soil disturbance resulting from surface mining, agriculture, urbanisation, 
and some other industrial activities. 
Surface mining involves the movement of large volumes of soil from the surface of the earth 
and removal of large amounts of regolith and rock to extract valuable ore. In some areas, such 
as the Bauxite surface mines in Western Australia, this has been occurring for a considerable 
period of time (~50 years) (Banning et al., 2008; Koch, 2007). The common practice reported 
in the literature is the mounding of soil into piles and storage until the mining operation is 
complete (Banning et al., 2008; Ingram et al., 2005; Jorgensen and Gardner, 1987). This 
stored soil is crucial in rebuilding the ecosystem on the mining site post-extraction, as it will 
be the medium of growth for vegetation and hence the basis of the regenerating ecosystem. A 
well-documented example of the effects of surface mining procedure on soil is given by Koch 
(2007). This situation in Western Australia involves mining of the surface 4-8 m for Bauxite 
ore. Soil is removed via a process known as ‘double stripping’ in which the upper ~15 cm 
topsoil is scraped and collected by earthmoving machinery. The next layer of soil to be 
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removed is a lateritic duripan layer which may extend to 80 cm depth; this soil is collected 
and stockpiled next to the mining site, where it is known as overburden. Once the upper soil 
solum has been removed and stored, the underlying 2-10 m of Bauxite ore is collected and 
sent to a refinery. As mining in this case has been on-going since 1963, there is a constant 
succession of land being mined and restored. Topsoil collected from a new mining site is 
added directly back onto land being restored when possible, resulting in little reported 
degradation of topsoil due to storage. Land post-mining is ‘landscaped’ to a smooth rolling 
topography by bulldozers, ripped to break up pans, the overburden replaced by scrapers, and 
then ideally followed by the addition of fresh topsoil. As the ~4.5 m of Bauxite-containing ore 
is not replaced, a depression is left in the landscape from the mining. The procedure for 
storing topsoil if it is unable to be directly added back onto the overburden is for the gravel 
(50-60 % of the topsoil) to be sifted out and the fine fraction to be stockpiled for later addition 
to the soil. This soil restoration process represents an established practice by a mining 
company. Research into the ecological restoration of this site post-mining shows good 
recovery of soil microbe populations (Jasper, 2007). Mine rehabilitation practices in New 
Zealand are sometimes not as successful as the above Australian example. A remediated 
historical (closed 1989) coal mining site in Wangaloa (south of Dunedin) was recontoured in 
2003 after the initial remediation attempt of planting on rock piles had a poor plant survival 
rate (Rufaut and Craw, 2010). This recontouring occurred primarily as a preventative measure 
against further erosion from the site, as erosion of acidic pyritic material was causing negative 
off-site effects in addition to making it difficult for plant establishment. Non-remediated mine 
tailings in the Macraes mine site in Otago, New Zealand, have been found to be highly prone 
to wind erosion and off-site transport (Mains et al., 2006). This site will require mine tailing 
re-vegetation to ensure adequate immobilisation of mine tailings.  
There are a number of agricultural practices that can result in soil disturbance. These practices 
are often considered standard operating procedure in the context of agriculture and may 
become evident over varying timescales. Common practices such as cultivation and ripping 
(sub-soiling) can cause soil mixing and alteration of soil properties (Wu et al., 2007). These 
forms of soil disturbance are likely to be implemented by common farm machinery such as 
tractors, but may have occurred historically by the use of an animal-driven plough. However, 
for the purposes of this thesis, soils affected by ploughing and similar agricultural practices 
will not be dubbed ‘anthropic soils’; this is because these soils have not been constructed by 
human activity and have usually been affected in relatively minor ways. More extreme 
practices such as terracing and recontouring using scrapers and bulldozers is not uncommon, 
and can create significantly disturbed soils which are likely to satisfy the criteria for 
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Anthropic soils under the NZSC system (Ramos et al., 2007; Ramos and Martínez-
Casasnovas, 2007). These soil disturbances can be from a number of different agricultural 
systems such as pastoral, forestry, viticulture, and cropping (Ramos et al., 2007; Scalenghe et 
al., 2002; Wu et al., 2007). The spatial variability of the soil resource also changes as a result 
of agricultural management practices, with soil property spatial variability decreasing with 
historic agricultural disturbance (Robertson et al., 1993). 
Other methods of soil disturbance include road construction (Kolka and Smidt, 2004), 
urbanisation (Lehmann and Stahr, 2007), and military activity (Webb, 2002). Both sealed and 
unsealed roads are common, whether they be part of a country’s infrastructure or access roads 
on farms or in forestry blocks. These roads, in particular unsealed, can represent significant 
areas of soil disturbance when retired. Unfortunately, there is no available data to gain an 
estimate of how much of this is present in NZ. This disturbance is linked to compaction of the 
road surface creating dense subsoil layers, depletion of topsoil, and increased erosion 
potential (Kolka and Smidt, 2004). Anthropic urban soils, described under the WRB soil 
classification system as Technosols, are soils which have been disturbed by construction of 
buildings and/or urban infrastructure. These soils can have a variety of different disturbance 
forms evident such as truncation or mixing from earthworks machinery, burial of human 
artefacts, and contamination from industrial processes (Lehmann and Stahr, 2007). Military 
activity has also been recognised as causing soil disturbance (Prose and Wilshire, 2000; 
Webb, 2002). Historical large-scale military manoeuvres in the desert in California, U.S.A., 
have been found by Webb (2002) to have caused soil compaction with a predicted 90-100 
year recovery time.  
The following section gives examples of soil disturbance in the New Zealand context. A well-
documented example is the soil development practices of humping/hollowing and soil 
flipping which have occurred on poorly drained soils on the West Coast of the South Island. 
These soils in their natural state are infertile, possess a poorly structured dense silty matrix, 
and iron pans (Thomas et al., 2007). Humping and hollowing is a process which involves 
mounding of soils into raised ridges (humps) and lower swales (hollows) (McDowell, 2008). 
This ideally promotes runoff on the humped land (with attendant water quality issues), 
allowing greater dry matter production. Soil flipping is a more extreme measure which 
involves the use of an excavator to invert the top 1-3 m of soil, breaking up the iron pan and 
exposing relatively unweathered material to the soil surface (Thomas et al., 2007). Another 
common method of soil disturbance, particularly in the Canterbury region of NZ, is use of 
border-dyke irrigation (Monaghan et al., 2009). This irrigation method involves the 
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application of water from a race at the higher end of a paddock at a rate which exceeds soil 
infiltration. The excess water is then channelled down the paddock by raised earthen ridges 
(~250 mm high) which run down the length of the paddock and are 20-40 m apart. Any 
excess water is captured in a race at the lower end of the paddock and used for further 
irrigation on the farm or discharged into a waterway. This causes soil disturbance by the 
construction of the earthen ridges (borders). The process for this typically involves a laser 
levelling of the paddock and subsequent piling of topsoil into borders. 
2.4 Effects of soil disturbance on soil physical properties 
Soil disturbance will likely alter the native soils physical properties. The term soil physical 
property in this section refers primarily to soil structure, texture, density, and soil water 
characteristics. This section begins with less extreme examples of soil disturbance effects on 
soil physical properties and segues into examples more relevant to the topic of this thesis. 
Land use change and effects of agricultural practices account for a large amount of the 
literature on disturbance of soil physical properties. Frequent cultivation of soils by 
machinery is commonly linked to decreased soil quality and increased soil erosion (Ramos 
and Martínez-Casasnovas, 2007; Zalidis et al., 2002). Cultivated farming systems have been 
found to have significantly increased soil bulk density over pasture and forestry systems 
(Celik, 2005). In some situations this increase in bulk density will cause a decrease in crop 
yield due to decreased porosity and hence rooting volume (Shierlaw and Alston, 1984). Soil 
compaction may also lead to soil erosion (Fleige and Horn, 2000) as well as decreasing soil 
water transmission by destruction of macropore networks (Beven and Germann, 1982). High 
soil bulk densities of ~1.8 g cm
-3
 are reported by Kolka and Smidt (2004) on non-sealed 
forestry roads; these density values were found to decrease after remediation by either 
subsoiling or recontouring. This is an interesting case in which anthropogenic soil disturbance 
is both the cause and solution of soil compaction. However, it should be noted that the subsoil 
remediation in the study of Kolka and Smidt (2004) also increased the runoff, thereby 
increasing the possibility for erosion. Bulk density in anthropogenic urban soils is often 
elevated from natural levels in both the topsoil (if present) and subsoil due to pressure exerted 
on the soil by machinery (Lehmann and Stahr, 2007). In addition to compaction, Celik (2004) 
reported a decrease in average aggregate size by >3.5 mm in cultivated land compared to 
pasture and forestry, although it was not conjectured as to whether this was due to cultivation 
itself or as an impact of the machines drawing the cultivation implements. Soils which have 
been disturbed to the point of decreased soil structure are likely to become compacted more 
easily by further machinery use (Baumgartl and Horn, 1991). Soil aggregation is also 
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important in providing slope stability as well as erosion resistance (McLaren and Cameron, 
1996; Orbel, 1985). Part of this may be that with degraded structure comes increased 
likelihood of a plant root zone in which roots are more easily crushed due to compaction from 
machinery such as tractors, leading to less stable plant cover (Marzban and Sandgathe, 
2009).The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the cultivated land in the example of Celik 
(2004) was also found to be lower than the other land uses. Reduction of soil infiltration rate 
and hydraulic conductivity has also been reported from situations involving low to moderate 
intensity agricultural disturbance (Hart et al., 1989).  
The soil disturbance which will be dealt with as the main theme of this thesis will be 
landscape recontouring. This is the redistribution of soil and underlying regolith or rock 
around the landscape, typically by earthmoving machinery, with the purpose of changing the 
surface contour. Some possible outcomes of this soil disturbance include alteration of soil 
moisture characteristics and runoff rates (Ramos et al., 2007; Ramos and Martínez-
Casasnovas, 2007). The studies by Ramos and Martinez-Casasnovas (2007) and Ramos et al 
(2007) investigated the effects of land levelling for vineyard establishment on soils in the NE 
of Italy.This process involved movement of soil from higher slope positions to lower slope 
positions in an attempt to decrease the grade of the land, hence allowing easier mechanisation. 
Ramos and Martinez-Casasnovas (2007) found that soil profile alteration caused by land 
levelling significantly changed soil moisture at different depths, in addition to increased 
runoff rates at different slope positions. Two soil disturbance types on affected vineyards 
were studied: ‘high disturbance’ (HD), consisting of truncated soil profiles with the top 3m 
cut from the higher slope position and filled into the lower slope position, and ‘low 
disturbance’ (LD) soils, which had some of the soil surface reworked over the slope, i.e. some 
topsoil (depths not given) moved from the upper slope position to the lower slope position. 
The HD soils included both the truncated upper soils as well as the lower fill soils. The topsoil 
was not replaced on the HD soils, which had an average organic matter content of 0.35% as 
compared to the 1.06% of the LD soils. The difference between the LD soils and HD soils 
was most different when examining water infiltration following a rain event: the topsoil of the 
HD soils quickly became moist, however, unlike the LD soils this water percolated slowly 
into the underlying subsoil. This suggests poor connectivity of the pore network in HD soils. 
It was also found that HD soil plots monitored for runoff had produced higher amounts of 
sediment than the LD soils. Ramos et al (2007) reported a significant reduction in hydraulic 
conductivity (up to 45%) and a significant decrease in water holding capacity of terraced 
vineyard soils. The control soils in this study were situated on abandoned land on an 
established, non-terraced vineyard. Some of the difference in hydraulic conductivity in 
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terraced soils was hypothesised to be due to the lack of topsoil, as in one terraced site soil 
parent material has been crushed and spread on the soil surface. Unfortunately this study was 
quite vague as to the dimensions and implementation of vineyard terracing, and as such its 
applicability to my study is low. 
The previously mentioned New Zealand examples of humping/hollowing and soil flipping on 
the West Coast are likely to have marked effects on soil physical properties. Little of the 
literature comments on the effect of these procedures on the soil physical properties, however; 
Thomas et al (2007) mentions briefly that the native soils are expected to possess a low Water 
Holding Capacity (WHC) and that with increasing time post-flipping the WHC should 
increase. This is because the purpose of soil flipping is to expose unweathered C-horizon 
material which will increase water infiltration and transmission for agricultural production. 
Tunnel-gully erosion has been reported as being initiated due to recontouring work done on 
Banks Peninsula (Bell and Trangmar, 1987). This is reported as following the cutting of >1 m 
high batters into the loess-mantled hillside, as this gives the subsurface flow of water and 
entrained sediment a point to exit, hence allowing the propagation of the tunnel upslope. 
Tunnel-gully erosion is present and relatively common in Marlborough, particularly in loess-
derived soils (Laffan, 1973). Therefore there is the possibility that recontouring in 
Marlborough could initiate tunnel-gully erosion if seepage zones are generated on lower slope 
positions. 
2.5 Effects of soil disturbance on soil chemical properties 
There are multiple examples in the literature of anthropogenic soil disturbance altering soil 
chemical properties. Anthropogenic urban soils often also have altered chemistry due to soil 
mixing and insertion of builders’ fill and other waste material (Lehmann and Stahr, 2007). 
This can cause highly heterogeneous chemistry in such soils. Lehmann and Stahr (2007) give 
a summary of some common chemical properties of anthropogenic urban soils; this includes a 
high pH when plaster or concrete dust/fill is present, high OM content when organic fill/waste 
is present (or very low when it is not present) and high levels of contaminants (not well 
defined in this paper, but includes industrial combustion by-products). 
More drastic soil chemistry changes can occur when large earthworks occur and also when 
waste material is incorporated into the soil. Both are associated with mining activity, and the 
former may occur as a result of landscape recontouring. Mixing of overburden materials 
comprising different source sediments can lead to heterogeneous and extreme soil chemistry, 
particularly when these mixed overburden soils are to be utilised for forest regrowth post-
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mining (Schaaf and Hüttl, 2005). In the study of Schaaf and Huttl (2005), the overburden 
materials contained a number of minerals including pyrite, which when oxidised has an 
acidifying effect on the soil. The top of these soils were remediated by fly ash addition, 
however, the soil underlying this ash still possessed extreme pH values of 2.5-2.9. These soils 
were found to possess very high soil solution ion concentrations (particularly Ca, Mg, Al, Fe, 
and SO4
2-
) in the subsoil, although over a chronosequence of rehabilitated land the authors 
found these values decreased. The authors found that soil disturbance caused by mining 
activities was still obvious chemically decades after remediation had begun. Changes in 
acidity can also affect the pH-variable charge in the soil and how cations are retained in the 
soil, as pH-dependant charge has been found to significantly impact soil cation exchange 
capacity (Kéry, 2010; Theng, 1980)). It is also noted in the literature that the piling and 
storage of topsoil material for extended periods of time leads to degradation of topsoil quality. 
This is in part due to degradation of the soil microbial community while in storage (Jasper, 
2007; Johnson et al., 1991), although it is noted by other studies that damage to soil physical 
properties while in storage does not affect rehabilitation of plants on this soil (Schäffer et al., 
2007).The terraced vineyard soils in the study by Ramos et al (2007) were found to have 
higher pH (6.5 and 6.0 compared to 5.3), lower organic matter content (0.6% and 0.9% 
compared to 1.2 %), and no statistical difference in electrical conductivity (EC). This shows a 
shift of soil chemistry towards that of the parent material, as this material has been reworked 
into the active soil zone during terracing. In another case study in an Italian wine region, local 
vineyard soils were recontoured and reconstructed by adding large quantities of local marly 
limestone to the soil surface; the rationalisation was to create decreased slope gradient and 
increase Ca content, and the albedo of the soils (Dazzi and Monteleone, 2007). The reported 
effects of this soil disturbance as well as post-recontouring deep ploughing (to 100 cm) 
included increased carbonate in the upper soil and decreased organic carbon. There was also a 
noted taxonomic change from the original Entic Hapluxeroll to a Haplic Xerarent, a reflection 
of poor preservation of the Mollic Epipedon post-disturbance. Increased salinity in soils due 
to disturbance is an ongoing concern for growth of agricultural or horticultural crops 
(Paranychianakis and Chartzoulakis, 2005). Partially salt-tolerant plants such as grape vines 
(Vitis Vinifera) may begin to be affected in the range of 1400-3000 µS/cm, although rootstock 
and cultivar will affect this range (Kelliher et al., 2012; Kerry and Oliver, 2011). 
The impact of soil disturbance from humping/hollowing and soil flipping on soil chemical 
properties in New Zealand is characterised in the literature. Over time it was found that due to 
these methods of soil disturbance, podzol soils on the west coast became more suitable than 
the original soils for agriculture (Thomas et al., 2007). The evidence for this is accumulation 
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of organic C and N in the topsoil, as well as increased Olsen P over a period of 10 years post-
disturbance. This increase was due to a steady application of fertiliser over this time period, 
coupled with post-disturbance drainage improvements. However, it was noted by another 
study that over time the amount of P lost as surplus in these systems also increased over time 
(McDowell, 2008). This is possibly due to the continual fertiliser application in a geomorphic 
context that promoted overland flow. A follow-up study in 2010 examined soil organic matter 
and dry matter production on soils which had been humped and hollowed (Horrocks et al., 
2010). This study agreed with the previous study, and stated that with increasing time from 
the soil disturbance taking place, dry matter yields and soil organic matter both increased. 
Border-dyke irrigation implementation is similar in some ways to these processes. The 
research into the effects of border-dyke irrigation seem to concentrate mainly on the overland 
transport of nutrients and faecal matter inherent in this method of irrigation (Monaghan et al., 
2009). In particular this study noted high N, P, and faecal bacteria in a stream which receives 
water inputs from border-dyke irrigated land. Turbidity was also noted in this stream, 
suggesting possible loss of soil from paddocks irrigated with the border-dyke system. The 
Winchmore long-term (60 year) field trial in Canterbury, NZ, has yielded some interesting 
results involving long term effects of border-dyke irrigation. It has been found as a part of this 
trial that long-term irrigation has significantly decreased carbon storage in soils used for 
pastoral agriculture (Kelliher et al., 2012). Another study from this long-term trial 
demonstrated the ability of this form of irrigation to flush various forms of P from the soil 
(McDowell and Condron, 2012).  
2.6 Effects of soil disturbance on soil biology 
Soil biology in disturbed soils is a broad topic commonly involving macro- and micro-
organisms, and common themes include recovery of biological communities post-disturbance 
as well utilising organisms for rehabilitation projects (Frouz et al., 2007; Harris et al., 1993; 
Rufaut and Craw, 2010). The importance of a healthy soil biology to soil nutrient turnover, 
and hence the nutrients available to plants, is noted as being integral to successful remediation 
of disturbed sites (Ingram et al., 2005). 
Soil macrofauna, in particular earthworms, have been found to have smaller populations in 
non-remediated (spontaneously re-vegetated) versus remediated (planted in alder) colliery 
mine spoil sites in the Czech Republic (Frouz et al., 2007). This difference was found mainly 
in the 15 and 23 year old heaps; by 40 years age both non-remediated and remediated sites 
had similar macrofauna density. Soil stockpiled by similar methods to the example of Koch 
(2007) have been found to exhibit an initial increase in bacterial activity which was then 
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followed by a period of general microbial population decline, although it was noted that fungi 
declined the most (Johnson et al., 1991). A similar case is noted in a study in Leicestershire, 
U.K., in which gram-negative bacteria populations increased by up to 700% in the months 
following stripping and storing of topsoil as a part of open-caste mining (Harris et al., 1993). 
This study also hypothesised that the end result of this storing would be a soil near-devoid of 
the fungi populations needed to adequately breakdown and incorporate organic matter.  
A study examining the geoecology of acidic (pH ≤ 4) mine waste soil in Wangaloa, N.Z., 
showed that the key step in restoration was establishing plant cover, as this led to an increase 
in soil invertebrate populations (Rufaut and Craw, 2010). Another New Zealand case study 
involved the monitoring of different ages of soil on land which had been ‘topsoil mined’ (Hart 
et al., 1989; Hart et al., 1999). Topsoil mining describes the removal of the top ~30 cm of 
topsoil material, and was found to be detrimental to the soil microbial biomass, earthworm 
populations, and soil enzyme activity compared to control soil (Hart et al., 1989). On sites 
with historic topsoil mining (10-24 years previous) which had been kept in pasture, these 
detrimental effects had recovered to 80-90% of the level in non-mined soils. This highlights 
again the link between adequate vegetation cover and soil biological restoration. It was noted 
in this study that the greatest rate of change in recovery of the aforementioned detrimental 
effects was in the 0-10 year post-mining period; there was relatively little change during the 
10-24 year period compared to the first 10 years recovery. 
2.7 Historical recontouring in Tauranga County, NZ 
Work was done by the NZ Soil Bureau staff in the mid-1980’s to investigate recontouring 
procedures which had been occurring in the Tauranga region (Orbel, 1985). This recontouring 
was occurring primarily due to horticulture developments (particularly kiwifruit) in the area 
and presented concern for the possibility of damage to prime arable land. The work by Orbell 
(1985) sought to investigate the process of recontouring and develop a set of guidelines for 
recontouring in the area. Soils in this area are dominantly formed in volcanic ash and form 
Allophanic soils, which are characterised by allophane clays, low bulk density, and high water 
holding capacity. 
Potential detrimental effects of recontouring identified in the report by Orbell (1985) include: 
 Alteration of small catchment hydrology giving rise to increased overland flow, 
ponding, and water erosion. 
 Buried topsoils causing anaerobic conditions toxic for plants. 
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 Lack of post-recontouring topsoil causing an inhospitable environment for plant 
introduction. 
 Sandy loam textured topsoils may be replaced with or on contrasting materials such as 
clays, resulting in poor water infiltration and erosion 
 Compaction of soil by earthmoving machinery, resulting in restricted drainage, 
reduced plant available moisture, reduced water infiltration, and reduced aeration. 
 Poorly compacted fills which contain adjacent layers of texture-contrast soil material 
are potentially unstable, and may be affected by slope failure when saturated. 
 Over-steepened cut banks can be subject to slope failure and surface erosion. 
 Sheet and rill erosion of recontoured land may occur, particularly immediately after 
recontouring and before vegetative cover can be re-established. 
Many of these effects would result in a poor soil environment for the introduction and 
continued production of horticultural crops. Therefore Orbell (1985) proposed that a 
comprehensive soil and site investigation, including topographic survey, soil survey, and 
geological investigation, be carried out before any earthworks begin. Using data collected 
from these site investigations, an operational plan and cost analysis would be prepared to 
cover both the amount of stockpiling and undercutting required for completion of the project 
to the desired contour. It was also recommended that the Tauranga County Council set up a 
register of recontoured land, indicating extent and method of recontouring on that site. 
Much of the work done by Orbell in Tauranga County is applicable to the Marlborough 
district. This is in part due to the hypothesised detrimental effects on soil not being 
completely soil type specific, therefore allowing their extension to other soil types in other 
regions. It is the best practice recommendations made by Orbell for the pre- and post-
recontouring periods that would be particularly useful for Marlborough district planners and 
legislators, as the district council is seeking such recommendations and guidelines. 
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     Chapter 3: Scope and Nature of Study 
3.1 Synthesis of literature review and application to study sites 
The above literature review has discussed the genesis and classification of anthropogenic 
soils, as well as the effects of soil disturbance on soil properties. This section will synthesise 
the literature and apply it to the situation of landscape recontouring on hilly vineyard land in 
the Awatere Valley, Marlborough. 
Recontouring and similar earthworks processes have occurred globally for a variety of 
reasons. The Marlborough region has been subject to much landscape recontouring in recent 
times (2000-2010), some of which has been done using the ‘double stripping’ procedure 
mentioned above. The exception is that the underlying soil/rock material is not mined, rather 
it is moved around the landscape to reduce the relief (Pers. Comm. Peter Clark [Hardcase 
Vineyard], Ross Flowerday [Duelling Banjos Vineyard]). The landscape this has been 
occurring on is dominantly rolling hills with soils formed in loess or marine siltstone (Lynn, 
2009). The soil forms on these properties will likely be Anthropic soils as described in the 
NZSC above; that is, soils which have been “...made by the direct action of people...” and 
possess morphology relating more to their disturbance than pedogenic processes. 
In terms of effects of disturbance on soil physical properties, some obvious comparisons can 
be drawn between the work of Ramos et al (2007), Ramos & Martínez-Casasnovas (2007), 
and this study. From these studies it can be concluded that the effects of recontouring may 
include significant differences in soil moisture at differing depths, increased erosion potential, 
and disruption of pore networks leading to decreased water infiltration. These studies also 
noted differences in hydraulic conductivity and water holding capacities in disturbed soils. 
Ramos et al (2007) noted a decrease in water retention capacity of up to 45% of the Available 
Water Capacity in the top 20 cm of disturbed soil. This was suggested to be the result of an 
increase in the coarse fraction in disturbed soils. The change in pore size distribution 
coincident with these changes will likely affect the ability of grape vines to access water 
although this is not commented on in the above studies. Decreases in aggregate size resulting 
from disturbance suggests poorer soil structure, which may consequently lead to increased 
bulk density in time (Baumgartl and Horn, 1991; Celik, 2005).  
Chemical changes are likely to occur in soils on land in Marlborough as a result of 
recontouring. Ramos et al (2007) noted a decrease in organic matter on recontoured vineyard 
land of up to 50%. Such decrease in organic matter could be expected in my study from the 
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movement and handling of soil with large machinery. As Lehmann and Stahr (2007) 
demonstrate, soils will begin to take on chemical properties of anthropogenic fill material 
over time as material is exposed to water and soil processes. Although material such as 
builders fill was the main focus in the study by Lehmann and Stahr (2007), it is likely that 
soils which have underlying parent material incorporated as fill material will take on chemical 
properties of this over time also. This is demonstrated in the study by Ramos et al (2007) in 
which the disturbed soil pH was increasing to be similar to that of the underlying bedrock. It 
is likely that other soil chemical attributes would be induced in the soil from incorporated 
material other than pH. 
Soil organisms, in particularly fungi and macrofauna, have been noted to decline during 
topsoil mounding and storage as a result of mining (Frouz et al., 2007; Harris et al., 1993). 
This effect could be of concern due to the importance of both fungi and macrofauna in 
nutrient cycling in soils. The work by Hart et al (1989) and Hart et al (1999) demonstrates the 
relatively slow (~10 years) recovery rate of soil biology in soils stripped of topsoil. Topsoil 
stripping and poor replacement are potential effects of recontouring, so this knowledge is 
applicable to recontouring in Marlborough.  
The report by Orbell (1985) highlights a number of potential detrimental effects recontouring 
may have on soil. These effects are not specific to the soils of the Tauranga area and include 
loss of topsoil, compaction, erosion, and degradation of soil physical properties such as 
infiltration capacity. For this thesis study, these general effects are taken into account when 
formulating aims and hypotheses. Orbell’s (1985) report also emphasises that comprehensive 
site investigation should occur before recontouring takes place- something that has not 
occurred in Marlborough. The next section presents hypotheses, which draw inspiration from 
the literature review. 
3.2 Hypotheses 
The pattern of soils in the recontoured landscape will relate to the dominant influence of the 
recontouring practices utilised. My hypothesis follows that there will be three main soil forms 
observable on the vineyard sites: the virgin soil which occurs in areas of no recontouring, the 
soil present on up-slope positions which has been ‘scraped’, and a soil form on down-slope 
and gully positions which comprises transported fill in the subsoil. It is then hypothesised that 
‘scraped’ soils will be shallower than virgin soils and hence possess a lesser rooting depth for 
plants and decreased water holding capacity. The removal of the upper soil profile may also 
expose dense and/or sodic subsoil layers which can cause further problems for plant rooting, 
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and nutrient and water availability. In contrast, the infilled soil profiles will likely possess 
greater rooting depth due to the accumulation of up-slope soil. Both scraped and infilled soil 
profiles may include incorporation of soil parent material depending on the recontouring 
practices utilised. This incorporation will affect nutrient dynamics, soil water transmission, 
and solute transport. The influence of soil recontouring on soil physical and chemical 
properties will be dependant on the nature of the original soil and underlying bedrock, a factor 
which varies between the studied sites. 
 
My working hypotheses will be as follows: 
1: Scraped (Truncated Anthropic) soils on up-slope positions will be shallower (i.e. possess a 
lesser depth of unconsolidated low density subsoil material) than virgin soils. Hence they 
will have a decreased plant available water (PAW) compared to the virgin soils.  
2: Infilled (Fill/Mixed Anthropic) soils on down-slope positions will be deeper (i.e. possess a 
greater depth of unconsolidated low density subsoil material) than virgin soils. Hence they 
will have an increased PAW compared to the virgin soils. Soil chemistry and morphology 
will be altered from natural soils. 
3: Exposure of the soil to air by handling will have resulted in decreased organic matter 
concentration in the topsoils of reconstructed soil forms. This is measurable by sampling 
for organic N and C %. Total topsoil organic C and N is quantified by measuring soil depth 
and bulk density. This is done to find if potential loss of C and N concentration is 
overcome by thicker re-application of topsoil. 
4: Plant rooting depth will be decreased on scraped sites due to a decreased depth to bedrock. 
5: In locations which the soil parent material is saline marine sedimentary rock, incorporation 
of bedrock into fill will increased soil salinity and pH. 
6: Movement of water through porous soil fills will increase salt availability and lead to 
salinisation and sodicity in soils of water accumulation zones and in receiving waters. 
7: Subsurface water movement through fills will be determined by prior drainage networks. 
8: Subsoil horizons will be affected by dispersivity due to sodic soil conditions. 
 
A key assumption that is made is: 
 Virgin soils will provide a control as to the effects of recontouring. 
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3.3 Aim and objectives 
The scoping study by Lynn (2009) recognised 18 different vineyard sites in the Awatere 
Valley that have been affected by recontouring, and it is likely there are more uncatalogued 
sites. As a survey of all of these sites is not the purpose of the study, I have selected two study 
sites amongst hills which possess different combinations of underlying geology, recontouring 
practices, soils, and geomorphology. This will allow a characterisation of a range of different 
recontouring situations, which may be extrapolated to the wider region. 
The aim of this research is to respond to a demand for knowledge of the effects of landscape 
recontouring on agronomic soil properties in the Awatere Valley, Marlborough. Therefore I 
have formulated a number of objectives as listed: 
 Measure and calculate selected soil physical, chemical, and morphological properties 
from reconstructed and virgin soils on two different sites in the lower Awatere Valley. 
 Determine relationships between topsoil and recontouring- does recontouring affect 
topsoil organic matter content? 
 Measure the stability of soil aggregates and assess the likely effects on erosion in 
recontoured vineyards. 
 Provide commentary on sustainability of landscape recontouring for plant growth for 
the Marlborough District Council. 
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     Chapter 4: Methodology 
4.1 Site selection and site background 
The scoping study by Lynn (2009) recognised 18 different vineyard sites in the Awatere 
Valley that have been affected by recontouring. Two study sites on the downlands were 
selected for field work. These possessed different combinations of underlying geology, 
recontouring practices, soils, and geomorphology. This allowed characterisation of two 
different recontouring situations, which then were used to elucidate general findings and 
principles transferable to a range of sites. 
4.1.1 Lower Awatere Valley 
The Awatere Valley is in the north-east corner of New Zealand’s South Island. The Awatere 
Valley is a fault-angled depression which is oriented northeast/southwest along the Awatere 
Fault. This region is active tectonically as it is close to the convergence of the Australian and 
Pacific plates, and is characterised by high rates of crustal deformation and uplift (Rattenbury 
et al., 2006). Part of the geology of the lower Awatere Valley comprises ~2000 m of 
siliciclastic freshwater and marine sediments of Miocene and Pliocene age, which 
unconformably overlie basement Mesozoic greywacke and argillite (Roberts and Wilson, 
1992). These rocks directly underlie the moderately steep to steep hill country present in the 
valley. Above the current river floodplain, tectonically uplifted greywacke alluvial fill terraces 
are mantled by significant loess deposits (Eden, 1989). These terraces gain in height and age 
with increasing distance upstream, and also possess greater depths (up to ~20 m) of loess as 
they get older. The greywacke rock present is derived from the Seaward Kaikoura Ranges, 
which are present at the head of the Awatere Valley. The present climate of the lower 
Awatere Valley is characterised by relatively high sunshine hours (2200 hours/year) and a 
moderate rainfall (620 mm/year) which is distributed towards winter surplus and summer 
deficit (NIWA Cliflo Database, accessed 2012). Soils in the Lower Awatere Valley are 
predominantly formed either in alluvial gravels (on the floodplain), loess (parts of the valley 
floor and downlands at the edges of the valley), or silt-/mud-stone (surrounding hill country). 
These soils are mapped by unpublished DSIR soil survey work from Campbell and Laffan 
(1975-1977) as dominantly Pallic and Recent soils, with small areas of Gley soils north of the 
Awatere River.  
Soils on these sites are mapped as being dominantly of the Pallic Soil Order by the LRIS 
(Land Resource Information System) gateway (lris.scinfo.org.nz). The Pallic Soil Order is 
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associated with a number of accessory chemical and physical properties, some of which may 
influence the results of recontouring (Hewitt, 2010). These properties include high slaking 
and dispersion, slow permeability (often due to dense subsurface layers), and a perched water 
table. The dispersion potential of Pallic soils will be a key factor in their erosion potential 
post-recontouring. Hard subsurface layers also increase erodability by initiating subsurface 
water flow regimes, in addition to decreasing plant rooting depths (Laffan, 1973). Under the 
Pallic Soil Order there are a number of specific Soil Groups and Soil Subgroups which have 
been recognised as being present on these sites by examination of the LRIS maps. These 
Groups and Subgroups indicate further accessory properties in the soils such as an Argillic or 
Sodic nature. The Sodic Subgroup in particular will likely prove relevant in monitoring the 
effects of landscape recontouring, as this subgroup will likely show dispersivity due to high 
Na levels. 
4.1.2 Duelling Banjos Vineyard 
The Duelling Banjos Vineyard consists of approximately 80 ha of planted vines in the 
location as seen inFigure 4.1. The landscape is an erosional low-gradient surface formed into 
underlying marine sandy siltstone of the Late Miocene Upton Formation. This formation is 
siltstone dominant in the upper stratigraphy, and contains scattered macrofossils and 
shellbeds. The Awatere Fault runs NE-SW less than a kilometre north of the vineyard. The 
soils on Duelling Banjos Vineyard are mapped as Argillic-Sodic Fragic Pallic soils in the 
NZLRI database. The vines are oriented N-S on this vineyard. The main drainage network on 
this property pre-recontouring comprised a series of gullies running SW-NE and joining up 
with the SW-NE trending Toi Toi Stream. At their deepest these gullies were an estimated 5-
10 m deep. Note that at least two of these major drainage gullies have been infilled by 
recontouring. 
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Figure 4.1: Duelling Banjos Vineyard. Toi Toi stream runs from the lower SW in the 
photo to the upper NE. The gully in the centre of the photo has been largely 
infilled, and previously extended to the SW corner of this photo. There is also 
a wide infilled gully which is present on the western border of the recently 
planted (brown in photo) vineyard block. This runs from the Southern access 
road to the darker green neighbouring paddock (NE). Image © DigitalGlobe 
2013, from © Google Earth, 2013. 
Recontouring on this property involved scraping topsoil and the top 30 cm of subsoil into 
piles and redistribution of the remaining subsoil into gullies. The topsoil and subsoil piles 
were then spread back onto the land to mimic the original soil profile. Gravels were added to 
some infilled gullies before the top- and sub-soil was added over the top, to help with 
drainage. The work on this property was carried out with the use of bulldozers, scrapers, and 
diggers. Recontouring occurred predominantly at higher slope positions (the south end of the 
vineyard in Figure 4.1), while much of the northern end of the vineyard was not recontoured, 
or had only surficial (top ~10 cm of soil) reworking. Note that disturbed soils will be referred 
to as ‘reconstructed’ soils as a result of the deliberate reconstruction of an ersatz soil profile. 
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4.1.3 Hardcase Vineyard 
Hardcase Vineyard comprises 34 ha of grape vines close to Lake Grassmere. I focused on the 
section of the vineyard that was recontoured, which is highlighted in blue in Figure 4.2 (~18 
ha). The Hardcase property is an erosional hilly landscape developed in the Miocene to late 
Pliocene Starborough Formation. This Formation comprises poorly bedded brownish-grey 
fossiliferous sandstone and sandy siltstone (Rattenbury et al., 2006). The main drainage 
network on this property is oriented south to north and terminates when it joins the SW-NE 
trending Blind river to the north of the property. The soils on Hardcase Vineyard are mapped 
as Typic Argillic Pallic and Argillic-Sodic Fragic Pallic soils in the NZLRI database. The 
vines on this property are oriented (depending on the block) E-W (south end) and N-S 
(northern block).  
The recontouring sequence on this vineyard involved the scraping of topsoil and clay 
(subsoil) into piles, followed by subsequent ‘mining’ of clay and siltstone from ridge crests 
and its redistribution to gullies and other low points in the landscape. After this had occurred 
the subsoil was added back to the recontoured land followed by the topsoil, in an attempt to 
recreate a soil profile. Before planting in grape vines, the land was subsoiled (deep-ripped) to 
a depth of 800mm. The manager has noted that some of the infilled land shows the greatest 
vine growth and vigour (Pers.Comm. Peter Clark, 2011). In personal communications the 
manager also noted that the 
winter of 2010 was 
uncharacteristically wet, causing 
saline water to seep into low 
points of the vineyard. This salt 
water killed grape vines and the 
inter-row grass sward. Note that 
disturbed soils will be referred to 
as ‘reconstructed’ soils as a result 
of the deliberate reconstruction of 
an ersatz soil profile. 
Figure 4.2: Hardcase Vineyard 
(note vineyard area highlighted 
in blue is the recontoured area). 
Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, 
from © Google Earth, 2013. 
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4.2 Field work and sampling regime 
The sampling strategy and methods on each site will reflect the hypotheses discussed above 
(pp. 18-19) and reference back to them when applicable.  
4.2.1 Duelling Banjos Vineyard 
On the Duelling Banjos property soil pits were opened on each of the soil forms; virgin (one 
up-slope, one down-slope), one scraped, and one infilled. The pit depths were between 1-1.2 
m and sampled on a horizon or depth (where horizonation was weak) basis for pH, Total 
Exchangeable Bases (TEB), Emersons aggregate stability (to test dispersivity) and EC 
analyses. The pH and EC measurements will test hypothesis 5 (above) regarding reintegration 
of saline bedrock and release of salts into the soil. Examination of TEB and Emersons 
aggregate stability test will illustrate soil dispersivity as related to sodic soil conditions 
(hypothesis 8). Soil morphology which was described in the pits was horizons, colour, 
texture, mottles (if applicable), clasts (if applicable), consistence, structure, ped coatings (if 
applicable), and root size and abundance. This profile description will allow comparison of 
soil depth and illustrate the depths which plant roots can penetrate (hypotheses 1-2). In 
addition, two intact soil cores were taken from each horizon for soil water holding capacity 
determination (down to 1 m suction). A bag of sample was taken from each horizon to fill 
three small cores for pressure plate analysis of soil water holding characteristic determination 
(to 10 m suction). 
4.2.2 Hardcase Vineyard 
On the Hardcase property soil pits were opened on each of the soil forms; virgin (one up-
slope, one down-slope), one recontoured upper and one recontoured lower slope. The pit 
depths were to 1-1.2 m and were sampled on a horizon or depth (where horizonation was 
weak) basis for pH, TEB, Emersons aggregate stability (to test dispersivity) and EC. These 
pH and EC measurements will test hypothesis 5 (above) regarding reintegration of saline 
bedrock and release of salts into the soil. Examination of TEB and Emersons aggregate 
stability test will illustrate soil dispersivity as related to sodic soil conditions (hypothesis 8). 
Soil morphology was described in the pits as above and used to allow comparison of soil 
depth and illustrate the depths which plant roots can penetrate (hypotheses 1-2). In addition, 
two intact soil cores were taken from each horizon for soil water holding characteristic 
determination (down to 1 m suction). A bag of sample was taken from each horizon to fill 
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three small cores for pressure plate analysis of soil water holding characteristic determination 
(to 10 m suction). 
The effect of recontouring on topsoil thickness and quality (organic C and N%) was also 
investigated. Six transects were aligned across ridge crests above the recontoured vineyard 
(yellow lines in Figure 4.3 below), and an additional six transects across the recontoured 
section of what was originally the same ridges (red lines in Figure 4.3 below). Along each 
transect, five samples were taken in the progression footslope-backslope-summit-backslope-
footslope i.e. from one side of the ridge crest to the other. Sampling was done by digging a 
small pit to the bottom of the topsoil, recording topsoil depth, taking an intact core for bulk 
density determination, and collecting soil for lab analysis. These samples were then analysed 
for organic C and N at Lincoln University as described under heading 4.3 below. Using 
density, depth of profile, and organic C and N % data the total organic C content of the topsoil 
was quantified and compared between reconstructed and virgin soils. 
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Figure 4.3: Transect locations for organic matter sampling. Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, 
from © Google Earth, 2013. 
The Hardcase Vineyard has undergone irrigation pond water testing to determine whether the 
movement of water through soil fills has lead to salinisation of receiving waters (hypothesis 6 
above). The sampling regime for the irrigation pond followed sampling in each season from 
summer 2011/12 to winter 2012. This sampling was carried out by using a small hand-
operated pump to sample water just under the pond surface. It is assumed that as the depth of 
the irrigation pond is fairly shallow there was sufficient mixing of the water by wind for 
homogenisation purposes. These water samples were frozen on site for a period of three 
months and delivered over night to Lincoln University, where they were analysed for pH, EC, 
and elemental analysis.  
Concern from preliminary results of high salinity in the irrigation pond prompted a pit being 
opened and grid-sampled to ascertain whether saline water being irrigated over the vines was 
having an effect on the soil under the irrigation drippers. A suitable recontoured ex-shoulder 
slope site was chosen and a pit opened which ran from under the vine/irrigation-dripper to 
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halfway through the inter-row. A pit face orthogonal to the row was gridded into 10 cm by 5 
cm quatrats and sampled at the centre of each 50 cm
2
 rectangle. These samples were analysed 
for pH and EC. The soil morphology was described from this pit according to the method 
described earlier, and soil cores were taken for water holding capacity following the same 
method. 
Examination of a pre-recontouring satellite site image (Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, from © 
Google Earth, 2013) highlighted previous drainage networks which may route subsurface 
water and solutes in the present. A transect sampling scheme was devised in order to identify 
remobilisation of salts along potential subsurface flow lines inherited from the pre-
recontouring topography. Transect location and orientation was informed by conducting a 
drainage network analysis named ‘stream order’ on the 25 m resolution digital elevation 
model of the South Island (LINZ), in ArcMap 10, which captured pre-recontouring 
topography. Transects aligned orthogonal to drainage lines were hand augered every 10 m and 
sampled at 20, 50 and 80 cm depths and analysed for pH and EC. Note that some values are 
missing in the results section for this due to sample destruction/loss in storage. On the graphs 
these values were interpolated using values on either side of the missing points. 
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Figures 4.4a/b: Satellite images showing transects (yellow 
lines) across potential subsurface drainage zones. 
Figure 4.4a shows the overlay of the ArcGIS 
‘stream order’ function, which uses the DEM of 
the area to identify zones of water accumulation 
using the ‘flow accumulation function’ 
(increasing in amount of drainage from green-
red). The flow accumulation function had an 
accumulation area threshold of > 100 cells 
feeding into a cell; less than 100 did not return 
any flow accumulation value. Figure 4.4b is the 
result of visual observation of the pre-
disturbance landscape picture and identifying 
past gullies (white polygons) and past drainage 
areas (blue polygons, determined by observation 
of greener zones of pasture). Image © 
DigitalGlobe 2013, from © Google Earth, 2013. 
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4.3 Sample laboratory characterisation 
All reagents and chemicals used in experiments were of analytical grade. Reagents and 
extractions used deionised water (18.2 MΩ) from a Healforce deionised water (DI) system. 
All pH and EC samples were analysed in duplicate. Soil samples for pH, EC, TEB and anion 
concentration analyses were air dried, crushed, and sieved (brass sieve) to <2 mm particle size 
(Theng, 1980). Organic carbon and nitrogen soil samples were air dried, crushed, and sieved 
to <63 µm. Water samples for pH and EC were kept frozen until needed, upon which they 
were thawed and directly analysed on the equipment described below. 
Soil pH was measured in a soil:water extract (1:2.5) after a 20-24 hour stabilisation period 
post water addition, as described in pp9-12 in Blakemore et al (1987). A Mettler Toledo 
SevenEasy pH/EC Meter equipped with a Mettler Toledo Inlab®413 electrode was used for 
soil pH measurement. The pH meter was calibrated with pH 4, 7, and 12 standard solutions. 
Soil EC was measured in a soil:water extract (1:5) with a Mettler Toledo SevenEasy pH/EC 
Meter equipped with a Mettler-Toledo Inlab®730 conductivity probe calibrated to a 1412 
µS/cm standard. Cation exchange capacity (only Mg, Ca, Na, and K were measured) was 
determined using the silver-thiourea soil extraction method (Theng, 1980). This extract was 
then analysed using a Varian 720-ES Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 
Spectrophotometer fitted with an SPS-3 autosampler and ultrasonic nebuliser. Organic carbon 
was analysed on the ElementarVario-Max CN Elemental Analyser. The method for carbon 
began with the weighing of 500 mg amounts of dried soil into silver ‘boats’, which were then 
acidified with 0.5 ml  HCl (3%), dried, and analysed using a modified Elementar 
configuration (www.elementar.de – ‘Solid-TOC for elemental analyser vario MAX’). Organic 
nitrogen was analysed by anAlpkem FS3000 twin channel analyser following Kjeldahl digest 
of soil material. Post-digestion the samples were filtered (Whatman 52, hardened) before 
analysis. Soil anions were measured by water extraction method and analysis with a Dionex 
DX-120 Ion Exchange Chromatograph fitted with a Dionex AS50 Autosampler and integrated 
by ChromeleonPeaknet 6.0. Descriptions of chemical properties in the results section will use 
the ‘rating’ ranges given in Table 4.1.  
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For soil physical property analysis, tension tables were utilised for the large intact soil cores 
(5 cm diameter by 7.5 cm height cores). These tables allow suction to be applied to the base 
of the saturated soil cores and water to be drained to between 0-1 m suction. Both 0.5 m (0.05 
bar) and 1 m (0.1 bar) were used as increments for the tension table cores. Three small 
repacked cores (2.5 cm diameter by 1 cm height cores) per soil depth increment were 
saturated and drained using 15 bar ceramic plate extractor pressure plates (manufactured by 
soil moisture co., Santa Barbara, California, U.S.A.). These plates work by creating a positive 
pressure in a chamber above the soil cores, which forces water out of the cores through the 
unpressurised base. Pressure to these plates was provided by a Leeson pump (Leesonmech 
Singapore pty Ltd). This pump was used to hold the pressure plates at different suction 
increments when the soil cores were placed on the plates. The suction increments for the 
pressure plate samples were 0.5, 1, 5, and 10 bar. As 15 bar suction could not be attained due 
to equipment constraints, 15 bar soil water values were attained by extrapolating fitted power 
law functions to each set of soil core data. Gravimetric water content was then calculated at 
each suction increment by the formula θm= Mw / Ms in which Mw is the mass of water in the 
soil core at a given suction and Ms is the mass of dry soil in the soil core (McLaren and 
Cameron, 1996). This value was then converted to volumetric water content by the formula θv 
= θmxρb in which ρb is the soil dry bulk density and then plotted against applied suction to 
determine the water release characteristics. Plant Available Water (PAW) was calculated by 
finding the volumetric amount of water released between field capacity (0.1 bar) and 
permanent wilting point (15 bar) for each horizon. This was followed by multiplication of 
depth of horizon by its PAW to find how many mm of water each horizon could hold. These 
values were then added up over the top 100 cm of soil profile. Note that as cores were only 
Table 4.1: “Intensity” ratings for levels of different soil chemical measurements. 
Adapted from Blakemore et al (1987). Note that 1 millimho/cm  
is equivalent to 1000 µS/cm. 
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taken to a maximum ~60 cm depth, the volumetric values for the deepest cores taken in each 
profile were used to obtain the PAW for deeper horizons (to 100 cm). These data were also 
used to generate pore size distribution data using the formula d = 0.3 / h in which d (cm) is 
the largest pores which can remain full of water at suction h (cm) (McLaren and Cameron, 
1996). The dry weight of the soil in the intact cores was utilised for bulk density 
determination. An Emerson’s aggregate stability test was carried out on soil samples taken 
from the eight soil characterisation pits (Harris and Birch, 1989). This test involved the 
division of soil aggregates into one of seven classes by observing the coherence of the clay 
fraction after immersing aggregates in water. The seven classes are described in Figure 4.5. 
This test was carried out on minimally disturbed soil which had been collected for the small 
cores mentioned above.  
 
Figure 4.5: Emersons aggregate stability test scheme. Adapted from Emerson (1967). 
Blue polygons denote classes found over the course of this study. 
4.4 Statistical Analysis 
4.4.1 Discriminant Function Analysis 
Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) is a statistical technique which was applied to soil 
chemistry data as presented in the results section. More comprehensive explanations of DFA 
can be found elsewhere (Zhang and Norton, 2002), however a brief review will be given here. 
When given a set of independent numerical variables (for example, pH, EC, Ca, K, Mg, Na), 
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DFA will attempt to find linear combinations of these independent variables that best separate 
the a priori defined categorical variable (for example, Emersons aggregate stability test 
classes). Variables with the greatest difference between groups are weighted to maximise 
separation between groups. These combinations are called discriminant functions and can be 
found by using the following equation: 
Zjk = a + W1X1k + W2X2k + + ... + WnXnk 
Where Zjk = discriminant Z score of discriminant function j for observation k, a = intercept, 
Wi = discrimination coefficient (weight) for independent variable i, and Xik = independent 
variable i for observation k. 
This method can work by inputting all of the independent variables by choosing a first 
function automatically which will separate the groups as much as possible, and following with 
a second function which is uncorrelated to the first but provides as much further separation as 
possible. Functions are added until a maximum number is reached, a number which is 
determined by the number of predictors and categories in the dependant variable. The other 
way this method can work is by stepwise input, which works by taking the most correlated 
predictor variable first and removing the variance in that grouping variable, then adding the 
next most correlated predictor and continuing. This carries on until the change in canonical 
correlation is not significant, thereby only including the predictor variables which have a 
significant effect on prediction of the grouping variable. The DFA model has a number of 
assumptions: 
 The correlation between predictors is constant. 
 Data represented by the variables has a multivariate normal distribution. 
 Sample size can be unequal, but a minimum of 20 samples is ideal. 
 This technique is highly sensitive to the inclusion of outliers  
DFA analysis presented in this thesis has been completed on SPSS™ 20.0 (SPSS Inc., 1999) 
software. 
4.4.2 Organic carbon and nitrogen analysis 
Organic C and N data were analysed statistically in two ways, firstly treating all samples as 
spatially uncorrelated and using analysis of variance (ANOVA), and secondly using 
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geostatistical techniques (semivariance and semivariograms) to explore spatial 
autocorrelation: 
One-way ANOVA were done on organic C and N (as dependant variables) separately, for 
which sample site disturbance (virgin/recontoured) was the independent variable. This was 
completed in the statistical software package R (version 3.0.1).  
A theoretical variogram is a mathematical function which describes the degree of spatial 
dependence of a spatially random field, and is based on regionalised random variable theory 
(Bachmaier and Backes, 2008). More information on the theory and application of variograms 
can be found elsewhere (Bachmaier and Backes, 2008; Marzban and Sandgathe, 2009). A 
series of four variograms were constructed in R (version 3.0.1) to examine the variability 
structure of the organic C and N data on both virgin and recontoured sites. This utilised the 
add-on ‘gstat’ (http://www.gstat.org/) package for R. Data utilised for this analysis included 
XY coordinates in the New Zealand Transverse Mercator (NZTM) projection system and 
organic C and N values in units of mg organic C/N per profile. 
4.4.3 Variogram analysis for gridded pit 
A directional variogram was used to analyse the pH and EC data from the gridded pit on the 
Hardcase property. This works to the same principle as the variograms described in 4.4.2, 
except that rather than treating spatial dependence as anisotropic, the directional variogram 
attempts to find spatial dependence in a number of predefined angles. The angles 0, 45, 90, 
and 135 were used in this analysis (i.e. horizontal, vertical, and both diagonals). Note that a 0 
angle represents a straight line running from 0 to 180 degrees, the 45 angle runs to 225 
degrees and so on.  
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     Chapter 5: Results 
5.1 Duelling Banjos vineyard 
5.1.1 Soil morphology and classification 
The soils on the Duelling Banjos vineyard were formed into the Upton formation, which 
includes conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone facies. The variety in the parent 
material was reflected in the observed C-horizon composition, which ranged between clay and 
sandy gravels. 
 
Figure 5.1: Pit locations on Duelling Banjos property. Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, from 
© Google Earth, 2013. 
An example of the undisturbed soil in the vineyard was exposed on the upper slope (Table 
5.1, Pit DBV-US, Argillic Sodic Pallic Soil). A sharp texture contrast, at about 40 cm depth, 
from silty clay loam or clay loam to clay indicated a possible loess contribution to the soil 
parent material. This contact corresponded with the upper boundary of the argillic (2Bt1 and 
2Bt2) horizons in the soil, which extended to 90 cm depth. This depth was also the limit of 
root exploration. Soil structure was strong throughout the profile except in the Bw horizon 
(moderate) and the 2CR horizon (structureless- massive). An absence of redox-segregations 
(mottles) in the solum suggested no impediment to drainage, except for in the 2C horizon 
(low chroma mottles and fine Fe/Mn concretions). On the recontoured upper slope area, the 
soil at site DBR-US was underlain by conglomerate with a sandy loam matrix, and contrasted 
with all other soils, which formed in finer substrates. The lower grade of structure in the 
topsoil and the sharp contact with the subsoil (which showed limited pedological 
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development) is consistent with scraping and relaying of the topsoil, and hence the soil was 
classified as a Typic Truncated Anthropic Soil.   
In the recontoured lower slopes of the vineyard pits DBR-LS1 and DBR-LS2 (Mixed 
Anthropic Soils) demonstrated different intensities of disturbance. At DBR-LS1, an 
apparently intact subsoil horizon and contact with the underlying siltstone were preserved. 
The subsoil horizons retained structure, texture, and colour similar to corresponding depths in 
the DBV-US soil. However, the DBR-LS1 soil showed evidence of anthropogenic mixing in 
the topsoil as noted by inclusion of subsoil material.The DBR-LS2 site corresponded with the 
axis of a former gully and sat above a deep fill. This profile was largely massive, consisting of 
a number of mixed horizons that included a mixed A/C in which the C material was siltstone, 
a gravelly horizon, and an unconsolidated silt- or mud-stone at the base of the profile. The 
gravelly 2CR horizon was likely sourced from the conglomerate in the upper slope, exposed 
in pit DBR-US. 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.1: Duelling Banjos soil profile data 
Horizon Colour Mottles Texture Clasts Consistence Structure Cutans Roots  
Upper slope virgin soil pit (DBV-US) – Argillic Sodic Pallic -  41°36'32.64"S 174° 5'15.54"E 
Ah 0-20 
cm, clsm 
10YR 4/2 - SiCL - shssps 3vf/f gr 
and 3 f sbk 
- C vf 
 
Bw 20-36 
cm, clsm 
10YR 4/4 - CL - h s p  2 m prbrk 
3 vf/f sbk 
- F vf 
2Bt1 36-
52, cl sm 
2.5Y 5/3 - C - eh s p  3 m/c sbk 3 d 
pf2.5Y 
4/2 
F vf 
2Bt2 52-
92, cl sm 
10YR 5/4 - C - eh s p  3 m/c sbk 3 p 
pf/po10
YR 4/3 
F vf 
2CR, 92-
118+ 
mudstone 
10YR 5/2, 
10YR 4/3 
f 1f 2.5Y 
6/2, 
7.5YR 
5/6 (Fe 
&Mn 
‘shot’) 
CL - eh  M - - 3 d 
po10Y
R 4/2 
- 
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Table 5.1 continued 
Horizon Colour Mottles Texture Clasts Consistence Structure Cutans Roots  
Upper slope reconstructed soil pit (DBR-US) – Typic Truncated Anthropic -  41°36'24.42"S 174° 5'58.98"E 
Ap 0-20 
cm, absm 
10YR 3/2 - CL - Fr s p 2 m/c sbk 
and 2 vf gr 
- - 
 
2BC, 20-
40, gr sm 
10YR 5/6 - V. 
gravelly 
sandy 
loam 
50-70% 
abundance, 
slightly to 
mod 
weathered, 
med to sub 
rounded, 
fine gravel 
to boulders, 
Greywacke 
- M, 
compact 
- - 
2C 40-
116+ 
10YR 5/4 - V. 
gravelly 
sandy 
loam 
50-70% 
abundance, 
slightly to 
mod 
weathered, 
med to sub 
rounded, 
fine to 
boulders, 
Greywacke 
- - - - 
Lower slope partially-reconstructed soil pit (DBR-LS1) – Mixed Anthropic -  41°36'6.78"S 174° 5'54.06"E 
Ap 0-30, cl 
sm 
10YR 4/2 
& 2.5Y 
6/4 
occlusions 
 CL - fr s p 3 vf/f g 
and 2 f sbk 
- F vf 
 
2Bt1 30-
70, gr sm 
10YR 6/4 f 1 d 
10YR 
5/6 
C - vfi s vp 2 m prbrk 
c abk 
- F vf 
between 
peds 
2Bt2 70-
106, gr sm 
2.5Y 5/4 f 1 d, 
10YR 
5/6 
C - vfi s vp 2 m prbrk 
c sbk 
1 d pf 
10YR 
5/2 
VF vf 
between 
peds 
2BCt 106-
120+ 
2.5Y 6/4 f 1 d 
10YR 
5/6 
C -  2 m abk 2 d pf 
10YR 
4/2 
VF vf 
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Table 5.1 continued 
Horizon Colour Mottles Texture Clasts Consistence Structure Cutans Roots  
Lower slope reconstructed soil pit (DBR-LS2) – Mixed Anthropic -  41°36'5.40"S 174° 5'57.96"E 
Ap 0-30 
cm, absm 
10YR 3/2, 
flecks of 
2.5Y 6/3 
 CL - frss p 3 f gr and 
2 f sbk 
- F/C vf  
Mixed 
A/C 30-50, 
cl w 
60% 2.5Y 
5/4, 40% 
2.5Y 4/2 
 CL - h ss p 2 c sbk to 
M 
- F vf 
2CR 50-
110, cl w 
10YR 5/6  Gravelly 
C 
50% 
abundance, 
slight to 
mod wthrd, 
sub- to 
rounded, 
greywacke 
s p M - - 
3C 110-
140+ 
10YR 5/6  C - fi s vp M - - 
Key for morphology shorthand: Horizon (distinctness/shape): gr (gradual), cl (clear), ab (abrupt) / sm (smooth), w (wavy); Mottles 
(quantity/size/contrast): f (few), c (common), m (many) / 1 (fine), 2 (medium), 3 (large) / f (faint), d (distinct), p (prominent); Texture: C 
(clay), CL (clay loam), SiCL (silty clay loam), SiL (silt loam); Consistence (dry or moist/stickiness/plasticity) : (dry) sh (slightly hard), h 
(hard), vh (very hard),  eh (extremely hard),  (moist) vfr (very friable), fr (friable), fi (firm), vfi (very firm) / so (non-sticky), ss (slightly 
sticky), s (sticky), vs (very sticky) / po (non-plastic), ps (slightly plastic), p (plastic), vp (very plastic); Structure (grade/size/type): M 
(massive), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), 3 (strong) / vf (very fine), f (fine), m (medium), c (coarse) / gr (granular), pr (prismatic), abk (angular 
blocky), sbk (sub-angular blocky); Cutans (amount/distinctness/location): 1 (few), 2 (common), 3 (many) / f (faint), d (distinct), p 
(prominent) / pf (ped faces), po (pore linings); Roots (abundance/size): F (few), C (common), M (many) / vf (very fine), f (fine), m 
(medium). 
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5.1.2 Soil physical properties 
The DBV-US soil exhibited a relatively large loss of water between 0.05 and 0.1 bar suction, 
particularly in the topsoil (Figure 5.2a). The silt loam-textured topsoil released water between 
each suction increment in the range of 0.1 to 15 bar. In contrast, the clay loam and clay 
subsoil horizons showed rapid drainage between 0.1 and 0.5 bar before releasing water more 
slowly than the topsoil to 15 bar. The plant available water content of the topsoil was close to 
0.25 while the heavier textured subsoil horizons possessed values of around 0.18. The plant 
available water (PAW) to 1 m depth was 169 mm (Table 5.2), a high amount from an 
agronomic point of view. Bulk density increased with depth, from 1.05 g cm
-3
 in the Ah 
horizon to 1.32 g cm
-3
 in the Bw, and to 1.52 g cm
-3
 in the Bt. 
Only a single moisture release curve could be determined for the DBR-US (Figure 5.1b) soil 
because gravel below the topsoil did not allow cores to be taken. The moisture release curve 
for this soil showed a consistent release of at least 0.02 cm
3
 cm
-3
 per suction increment down 
to 10 bars suction. The PAW for lower gravelly horizons in this pit was estimated as half the 
topsoil on the basis of the estimate of 50% gravels in this soil. However, as the fine earth 
fraction of this soil was a sandy loam texture this AWC value could be an over-estimate. The 
density of the Ap horizon was 1.31 g cm
-3
, similar to the A horizons in the DBR-LS1 and 
DBR-LS2 soils. 
The soil moisture release curves for the horizons of the DBR-LS1 soil (Figure 5.2c) were 
similar- both in terms of absolute values and the manner in which water was released with 
increasing suction. Both 2Bt horizons possessed similar moisture release curves, which were 
characterised by drainage of close to half of the water present in the soil between 0.1 and 0.5 
bars. These horizons then released only a small amount of water between 0.5 bar and 15 bar. 
The topsoil had a similar large release of water between 0.1 and 0.5 bar but released close to 
twice as much water as the subsoil between 0.5 and 15 bar. The PAW to 1 m was 193 mm 
(Table 5.2). Soil bulk density increased from 1.31 g cm
-3
 for the Ap, to 1.59 g cm
-3
 and 1.51 g 
cm
-3
 for the first and second increments of the Bt horizon, respectively. The Bt bulk density 
values are similar to the Bt horizon in the DBV-US soil, although the Ap was significantly 
more dense than the virgin topsoil. This similarity supports the morphological interpretation 
that the DBR-LS1 soil was only modified at the top of the profile. 
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The DBR-LS2 soil moisture release curves (Figure 5.2d) showed similar absolute values and 
water release characteristics for the two Ap horizon curves. In contrast the A/C horizon 
showed a large drainage between 0.1 and 0.5 bar suction and a low 10 bar water content (0.05 
cm
3
 cm
-3
). Both Ap horizon increments showed similar moisture release curves, with the 
denser of the two (Ap 15-30 cm, 1.38 g cm
-3
) holding less total water. The PAW estimate to 1 
m of 158 mm takes into account the 55 cm of gravelly material from 45-100 cm depth by 
extrapolating the value attained for the topsoil (as the A/C horizon is something of an 
anomaly) and halving this value on the basis of the estimate of 50% gravels in this soil. The 
0-15 cm Ap increment had a bulk density of 1.36 g cm
-3
 whereas the A/C horizon had the 
lesser value of 1.27 g cm
-3
. 
 
 
Figure 5.2: Moisture release curves of Duelling Banjos soils. 
a, DBV-US; b, DBR-US; c, DBR-LS1; d, DBR-LS2 
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Bulk density values were used in combination with horizon depths (to 1 m) for the calculation 
of ‘root penetrability’ classes (Webb and Wilson, 1994). Root penetrability for the virgin soil 
(DBV-US) was ‘Moderate’. The results were split for disturbed soils, with DBR-LS1 also 
showing ‘Moderate’ root penetrability whereas DBR-LS2 showed a ‘Very High’ value. 
Table 5.2: Plant available water for soil profiles 
Soil code Description Plant available water (mm) to 1 m depth 
DBV-US Virgin upper slope soil 169  
DBR-US Reconstructed upper slope soil 84 
DBR-LS1 Partially-reconstructed lower 
slope soil 
193 
DBR-LS2 Reconstructed lower slope soil 158 
 
The cumulative pore size distributions (Figure 5.3) demonstrate the contrasts between soils of 
undisturbed and recontoured areas. The most obvious distinction is a reduction of 
transmission pores (60 to 30 µm) and increase in the largest storage pores (30 to 6 µm) in 
reconstructed soils. The DBV-US soil exhibited between 12-15% transmission pores in the 
Ah and Bw horizons, which was close to double the amount found in all horizons measured in 
DBR-LS1 and DBR-LS2. Collapsing of transmission pores has created a higher proportion of 
pores in the 30 to 6 µm range, leaving the reconstructed soils with up to 60-70% of the pore 
size distribution dominated by this pore size range. The 30 to 6 µm pores are those which 
release water between field capacity (0.1 bar) and 5 metres (0.5 bar) suction, a range which 
represents pores with easily-extractable water for plants. The unique water release behaviour 
of the A/C horizon of DBR-LS2 (Figure 5.2) represents a dominance of the largest storage 
pores (30 to 6 µm) and scarcity of pores able to hold water at greater suctions (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3: Cumulative pore size distribution for the 0.05 to 15 bar suction zone in DB 
soils. Note that the 15 bar values (0.02 µm) are extrapolated from fitted power 
law functions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
DBR-US Ap 0-20 cm 
DBR-LS1 Ap 0-30 cm 
DBR-LS1 2Bt1 32-48 cm 
DBR-LS1 2Bt1 48-60 cm  
DBR-LS2 Ap 0-15 cm  
DBR-LS2 Ap 15-30 cm  
DBR-LS2 A/C 30-45 cm  
DBV-US Ah 0-20 cm 
DBV-US Bw 20-36 cm 
DBV-US Bt 36-52 cm 
60 to 30 
30 to 6 
6 to 3 
3 to 0.6 
0.6 to 0.3 
0.3 to 0.2 
Pore size 
range (µm) 
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5.1.3 Soil chemistry 
Mixing associated with recontouring has reduced variability of soil chemical properties 
including EC and TEB relative to virgin soils on the Duelling Banjos property (Table 5.3). 
This homogenisation has damped extreme values for soil chemical properties, and values for 
pH were closer to the optimal range (‘medium’ in the rating range table) in the reconstructed 
soils than in the virgin soils. Soil exchangeable Na was found to be relatively high in all soils 
and was linked to some soil aggregate instability. Descriptions of chemical properties below 
use the ‘rating’ ranges given in Table 4.1 excepting the Emersons aggregate stability tests, 
which refer to the classes (e.g. C1 = class 1) in Figure 4.5. 
The DBV-US soil had a moderately to slightly acidic pH, rising to a maximum of 6.1 in the 
2bBt1 horizon and decreasing again with depth. The EC values were in the very low to low 
range and an exhibited elevated topsoil EC. The Emersons aggregate stability test showed 
some dispersion occurring in the subsoil when exchangeable Na fell into the very high 
category (>2 meq/100 g soil). The TEB values were in the low to medium range despite the 
clay texture of the bottom three horizons. The abrupt increase in TEB at the base of the Bw 
horizon is further evidence for different lithological origins for the upper part (loess) and 
lower part (siltstone) of the solum. Anion concentration results highlighted chloride and 
nitrate peaks in the topsoil, with a further chloride peak in the 2bC horizon (Figure 
5.4a).Sulphate-S also showed a peak in the 2bC horizon. Nitrate-N showed a strong (R
2
=0.96) 
trend towards decreasing values with increasing soil depth. The DBR-US soil possessed pH 
values also in the medium (slight/moderate acidity) rating. The EC values were uniformly 
low, indicating negligible salt accumulations in this profile. TEB values decreased below the 
clay loam textured topsoil coincident with a texture shift to a sandy matrix between the clasts 
and a decrease in organic matter content. The values for exchangeable Ca were higher in the 
Ap horizon as compared to the rest of the profile. As this soil was dominantly gravelly, the 
topsoil was the only horizon which received an Emersons aggregate stability test, showing no 
slaking or dispersion. Exchangeable Na was highest directly underlying the Ap horizon and 
exchangeable Mg was high throughout the profile.  
The DBR-LS1 soil showed moderately to slightly acidic pH values, mostly in the range 5.8 to 
6 (Table 5.3). Slight dispersion occurred in the subsoil when exchangeable Na was in the high 
to very high range and exchangeable Ca was low to medium. The levels of exchangeable K in 
this soil were also very low. Anion analysis of the DBR-LS1 soil showed much higher values 
for subsoil chloride than the DBV-US soil (Figure 5.4a and Figure 5.4b). In addition lower 
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amounts of topsoil nitrate-N were found compared to the virgin soil. The DBR-LS1 soil 
showed a strong (R
2
=0.99) trend of increasing chloride with soil depth. 
The DBR-LS2 (gully fill) soil had pH values clustered around the slightly to moderately 
acidic. The values for EC were low in this soil, however full dispersion of aggregates was 
noted in the lower three subsoil horizons. This full dispersion coincided with low 
exchangeable Ca values and high to very high exchangeable Na values. The TEB values in 
this soil varied between low and medium down the profile. Exchangeable K values ranged 
from very low in the lower section of the topsoil to very high at the base of the profile. 
Increased pH and exchangeable Ca in the top of the topsoil relative to the rest of the profile 
were also evident, likely due to applied lime. 
Table 5.3: Duelling Banjos soil chemical properties 
Horizon pH (H2O) EC 
(µS/cm) 
Emersons 
test 
Ca K  Mg  Na  TEB  
(meq/100 g soil) 
DBV-US  
Ah 5.1 161 C8-No effect 4.1 0.6 2.2 0.3 7.2 
Bw 5.8 69 C7-Swelling 2.7 0.6 1.8 0.4 5.6 
2bBt1 6.1 73 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
3.7 0.4 5.3 1.4 10.7 
2bBt2 5.5 169 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
2.7 0.1 5.2 2.3 10.3 
2bC 5.5 171 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
2.4 0.1 5.1 2.6 10.2 
 
DBR-US  
Ap 6.3 85 C8-No effect 7.3 0.4 3.3 0.5 11.3 
2BC 6.3 72 - 2.8 0.1 3.4 1 7.3 
2C (40-60 
cm) 
6.1 55 - 2.1 0.1 2.6 0.9 5.7 
2C (60-80 
cm) 
6.0 51 - 2.3 0.1 2.9 1 6.3 
2C (80-
100 cm) 
6.2 40 - 2.3 0.2 3 1 6.4 
 
DBR-LS1  
Ap 5.8 120 C3- 
Dispersion 
3.2 0.03 2.5 0.9 6.6 
2Bt1 5.8 193 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
4.2 0.01 6.6 2.6 13.4 
2Bt2 6.0 213 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
- - - - - 
2BCt 6.2 267 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
5.2 0.1 7.4 3.1 15.7 
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DBR-LS2  
Ap (0-15 
cm) 
6.2 178 C3- 
Dispersion 
7.5 0.4 2.6 0.4 11 
Ap (15-30 
cm) 
5.6 139 C3- 
Dispersion 
4.1 0.04 2.3 0.5 7 
Mixed 
A/C 
5.9 117 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
3 0.02 3.1 1 7.1 
2CR (50-
70 cm) 
6.5 132 C1-Full 
dispersion 
3.1 0.3 4.9 2.8 11.0 
2CR (70-
90 cm) 
5.8 207 C1-Full 
dispersion 
2.3 0.1 5 2.7 10 
3C 5.9 366 C1-Full 
dispersion 
3.6 2.5 6.6 3.9 16.6 
 
 
 
The tables below display information from SPSS™ 20.0 (SPSS Inc., 1999) software 
discriminant function analysis (DFA) conducted on the Duelling Banjos chemistry dataset.  
Stepwise Discriminant Function Analysis on the soil chemistry data grouped according to 
Emersons Test showed Na to be the only variable that was important enough to be entered 
into the DFA. The absence of other significant predictor variables indicates that exchangeable 
Na dominates the Emersons Test response. Other variables such as exchangeable Ca appeared 
in the full variable set DFA as a positive influence on aggregate stability, but this effect was 
not statistically significant. 
 
Figure 5.4a/b: Anion analysis for DBV-US soil (a) and DBR-LS1 soil (b) 
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Table 5.4: Stepwise DFA variables entered/removed 
Step Entered Wilks' Lambda 
Statistic df1 df2 df3 Exact F 
Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
1 Na .207 1 4 10.000 9.589 4 10.000 .002 
At each step, the variable that minimizes the overall Wilks' Lambda is entered. 
 
Table 5.5: Classification function coefficients (for Na) 
Em 
1 2 3 7 8 
7.342 5.119 1.413 .978 .683 
-13.050 -7.173 -2.033 -1.812 -1.708 
Fisher's linear discriminant functions 
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5.2 Hardcase vineyard 
5.2.1 Morphology and classification 
The soils on Hardcase vineyard differ from Duelling Banjos in that they were formed into the 
Starborough formation, which includes siltstone and mudstone facies. Differences in parent 
material mean that Hardcase soil chemistry differs to that of Duelling Banjos. However, the 
soil morphology and classification of the Hardcase vineyard was similar to the soils formed 
into the Upton Formation on the Duelling Banjos site. 
 
Figure 5.5: Pit locations on Hardcase property. Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, from © 
Google Earth, 2013. 
An example of the undisturbed soil on this property was exposed on an upper slope section 
proximal to but not in the vineyard (Table 5.6, HCV-US, Argillic Sodic Pallic soil). The 
HCV-US soil (under pasture) exhibited a gradual texture change between the SiL/CL of the 
upper 25 cm of soil to the sticky and plastic clay of the lower 120 cm of profile. This 
transition occurred between the Bw and Bt horizons, the latter of which displayed some faint 
mottling, suggesting slight seasonal waterlogging at the top of the argillic horizon. Plant 
rooting was not disturbed by this texture contrast and continued to the base of the profile. 
Strongly developed sub-angular blocky structure was present in both the Bt and C horizons, 
whereas the Ah and Bw horizons possessed that same type of structure but of only a moderate 
grade. In contrast to this profile, the reconstructed upper slope soil (in grass sward between 
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vine rows) exposed in pit HCR-US (Mixed Anthropic soil) showed a lack of natural soil 
horizonisation, instead showing a simple profile consisting of a mixed A horizon and a mixed 
B horizon. The soil colours reflected a mixing of subsoil and siltstone into the A horizon, and 
similarly topsoil and siltstone occlusions were present in the B horizon. These horizons 
changed from a moderately developed sub-angular blocky structure with a clay loam texture 
in the topsoil to a massive clay subsoil. This profile trend of structure contrasts with the HCV-
US soil, which possessed strong structure and an abundance (compared with HCV-US) of 
roots throughout the clay subsoil.  
Lower on the slope to where HCV-US was exposed, the pit HCV-LS (Argillic Sodic Pallic 
soil) was opened as another control soil under pasture and also to examine the variation in 
natural soils at different slope positions. This soil was found to be similar in morphology to 
the HCV-US soil, except that the textural contrast between SiL topsoil and C/Bt horizons 
occurred without going through a transitional CL-textured Bw horizon. The clay illuviation 
evident in the HCV-US was more strongly expressed in the HCV-LS soil’s thicker Bt 
horizon. Both Bt1 and Bt2 horizons were found to be very sticky and very plastic with sub-
angular blocky structure, although the Bt1 horizon was moderately developed while Bt2 was 
strongly developed. Root penetration was noted to the base of the profile, although in the Bt2 
horizon the roots were few and very fine. When compared to the lower slope reconstructed 
(HCR-LS, Mixed Anthropic) soil under grass sward between vines, the distinction was made 
that the reconstructed soil possessed highly mixed soil horizons, which were designated a 
mixed A and mixed B horizon. Like the HCR-US soil these horizons showed occlusions of 
material, naturally foreign to each horizon, had been integrated in the recontouring process, 
for example subsoil and siltstone occlusions were found in the topsoil. The topsoil was a CL 
with moderate sub-angular blocky structure, while the subsoil was a massive very sticky and 
very plastic C horizon. Subsoil plant rooting in this soil was found to be identical to its virgin 
counterpart (few, very fine roots). Note that the subsoil sodium content was high enough in 
the virgin soils to warrant their classification as Argillic Sodic Pallic soils. 
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Table 5.6: Hardcase soil profile data 
Horizon Colour Mottles Texture Clasts Consistence Structure Cutans Roots  
Upper slope virgin soil pit (HCV-US) –Argillic Sodic Pallic -  41°42'39.84"S 174° 6'49.86"E 
Ah 0-15 
cm, cl, 
sm 
10YR 4/2 - SiL - fr so ps 2 f /m 
sbkbrk 2 f 
gr 
- F vf  
Bw 15-
25, gr sm 
10YR 5/4 - CL - vfr so p 2 m sbk - VF vf 
Bt 25-90, 
gr sm 
10YR 5/6 f 1 f 
7.5YR 
4/6 
C - fi s p 3 m/c sbk 1 f pf 
10YR 
5/3  
F vf 
C 90-
145+ 
2.5Y 5/3, 
5Y 5/2 
(siltstone) 
- C - fi vsvp 3 f/c sbk - VF vf 
          
Upper slope reconstructed soil pit (HCR-US) – Mixed Anthropic -  41°42'30.90"S 174° 7'5.34"E 
Ap mixed 
0-40 cm, 
cl sm 
10YR 4/2, 
2.5Y 5/4 
(subsoil), 
5Y 5/3 
(siltstone) 
- CL - fr s p 2 m sbk - C vf/f 
 
B mixed 
40-105+ 
2.5Y 5/4, 
10YR 4/2 
(topsoil), 
5Y 5/3 
(siltstone) 
- C - frvsvp M - F f 
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Table 5.6 continued 
Horizon Colour Mottles Texture Clasts Consistence Structure Cutans Roots  
Lower slope virgin soil pit (HCV-LS)–Argillic Sodic Pallic -  41°42'39.48"S 174° 6'53.28"E 
Ah 0-17 
cm, cl sm 
10YR 4/2 - SiL - shss p 2 m sbk - C vf 
 
Bt1 17-
34, gr sm 
2.5Y 6/4 - C - shvs p 2 m/c blky - F vf 
Bt2 34-
105+ 
10YR 6/4 f 1 d 
10YR 
5/6 
C - vhvsvp 3 m/c sbk 3 p pf 
10YR 
5/3 
cutans 
F vf 
Lower slope reconstructed soil pit (HCR-LS) – Mixed Anthropic -  41°42'38.88"S 174° 6'56.82"E 
Ap mixed 
0-28 cm, 
cl sm 
10YR 3/2, 
10YR 5/8 
(subsoil), 
10YR 2/2 
- CL - fr s p 2 m sbk - M vf 
 
B mixed 
28-120+ 
2.5Y 5/4, 
10YR 2/2 , 
5Y 5/2 
(siltstone) 
- C - frvsvp M - F vf 
Key for morphology shorthand: Horizon (distinctness/shape): gr (gradual), cl (clear), ab (abrupt) / sm (smooth), w (wavy); Mottles 
(quantity/size/contrast): f (few), c (common), m (many) / 1 (fine), 2 (medium), 3 (large) / f (faint), d (distinct), p (prominent); Texture: C 
(clay), CL (clay loam), SiCL (silty clay loam), SiL (silt loam); Consistence (dry or moist/stickiness/plasticity) : (dry) sh (slightly hard), h 
(hard), vh (very hard),  eh (extremely hard),  (moist) vfr (very friable), fr (friable), fi (firm), vfi (very firm) / so (non-sticky), ss (slightly 
sticky), s (sticky), vs (very sticky) / po (non-plastic), ps (slightly plastic), p (plastic), vp (very plastic); Structure (grade/size/type): M 
(massive), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), 3 (strong) / vf (very fine), f (fine), m (medium), c (coarse) / gr (granular), pr (prismatic), abk (angular 
blocky), sbk (sub-angular blocky); Cutans (amount/distinctness/location): 1 (few), 2 (common), 3 (many) / f (faint), d (distinct), p 
(prominent) / pf (ped faces), po (pore linings); Roots (abundance/size): F (few), C (common), M (many) / vf (very fine), f (fine), m 
(medium). 
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5.2.2 Soil physical properties 
The virgin soil on the upper slope (HCV-US) showed differences in both bulk density and 
moisture release characteristics (Figure 5.6a) between topsoil (A horizon) and subsoil (Bw 
and Bt) horizons. The A horizon held more water than the subsoil horizons at field capacity 
(FC) and at permanent wilting point (PWP), the latter of which was uncharacteristic for a silt 
loam texture. This contrast corresponds with a change in bulk density from 1.15 g cm
-3
 to 
over 1.63 g cm
-3
, and a change in texture from silt loam to clay. Both the Bw and Bt horizons 
lost more water between 0.1 and 0.5 bar than the A horizon, which contributed to a greater 
readily available water capacity for the subsoil horizons.  This contrast arises as a result of a 
greater abundance of soil pores in the 30-6 µm range in the subsoil (Figure 5.7). The plant 
available water in this soil was 184 mm in the upper one metre of soil. 
The soil physical properties of the upper slope reconstructed soil (HCR-US) contrasted with 
the HCV-US soil. All horizons drained rapidly between 0.05 and 0.5 bar, releasing 0.15 to 0.2 
cm
3
 cm
-3
 then drained more slowly, releasing only 0.05 cm
3
 cm
-3
 between 1 and 10 bar. The 
majority of water release in the 0.05 to 0.5 bar range occurred between FC (0.1 bar) and 5 
metres (0.5 bar) suction, representing the largest and most accessible storage pores (30 to 6 
µm). Another contrast in this soil was that the PWP values for all horizons were similar, 
clustering around 0.10-0.12cm
3
 cm
-3
. Bulk density values were lower and more uniform than 
HCV-US, starting at 1.20 g cm
-3
 in the upper Ap, decreasing to 1.16 g cm
-3 
in the lower Ap 
horizon and reaching 1.40 g cm
-3
 in the mixed B horizon. The moisture release characteristics 
contributed to a greater PAW for this soil than the HCV-US soil (247 mm versus 184 mm, 
respectively). 
Bulk density and moisture release characteristics for the undisturbed profile on the lower 
slope (HCV-LS) were most similar to the undisturbed upper slope soil (HCV-US). The soil 
bulk density values began at 1.30 g cm
-3 
in the topsoil and increased to 1.55 g cm
-3 
and 1.65 g 
cm
-3 
with increasing Bt horizon depth. Furthermore, the soil moisture release curve showed a 
similar pattern to the HCV-US soil. This pattern was a higher amount of total water held in 
the topsoil than subsoil, as well as a greater retention (drainage of 0.09 cm
3
 cm
-3
) of water 
over the FC (0.1 bar) to 5 metre (0.5 bar) suction range as compared to the larger amount 
(0.15 cm
3
 cm
-3
) of drainage which occurred in the subsoil over this suction range. The topsoil 
also held a relatively large (~0.15 cm
3
 cm
-3
) amount of water at PWP (15 bar), although the 
difference in volumetric water content at PWP between topsoil and subsoil was less (0.03 cm
3
 
cm
-3
) in this soil than the HCV-US soil (0.06cm
3
 cm
-3
).  
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The topsoil of the HCR-LS soil was notable as it had a large (close to 0.4cm
3
 cm
-3
) volumetric 
water content (θv) at FC (0.1 bar) which had nearly halved (0.2 cm
3
 cm
-3
) by five metres (0.5 
bar) suction, contributing to a large amount of available water in the topsoil. The mixed 
subsoil horizon held a volumetric water content of 0.3 cm
3
 cm
-3
 at field capacity and drained 
to a θv of 0.17 by 0.5 bar suction. From 1 bar to 10 bar the mixed B horizon released 0.03 cm
3
 
cm
-3
 while the mixed A horizon released 0.05, both small amounts compared to the 0.1 to 0.5 
bar drainage. Values for PWP in this soil were similar to HCV-LS, with the topsoil retaining 
more water than the subsoil horizons (0.14 cm
3
 cm
-3
 versus 0.12 cm
3
 cm
-3
 respectively). Bulk 
density values in this soil were more similar to the virgin soils, with a value of 1.30 g cm
-3 
in 
the Ap horizon, increasing to 1.54 g cm
-3 
and 1.56 g cm
-3 
with increasing mixed B horizon 
depth. The PAW for this soil was 244 mm, which was greater than the 208 mm of PAW in the 
HCV-LS soil. 
Figure 5.6: Moisture release curves of Hardcase soils: 
a, HCV-US; b, HCR-US; c, HCV-LS; d, HCR-LS. 
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Bulk density values were used in combination with horizon depths (to 1 m) for the calculation 
of ‘root penetrability’ classes (Webb and Wilson, 1994). Root penetrability for virgin soils 
(HCV-US/LS) was ‘Moderate’. The results were split for disturbed soils, with HCR-LS 
showing ‘Moderate’ root penetrability, whereas HCR-US showed ‘High’ root penetrability. 
Table 5.7: Plant available water in soil profiles 
Soil code Description Profile available water (mm) to 1 m 
depth 
HCV-US Virgin upper slope soil 184 
HCR-US Reconstructed upper slope soil 247 
HCV-LS Virgin lower slope soil 208 
HCR-LS Reconstructed lower slope soil 244 
 
The cumulative pore size distributions (Figure 5.7) highlighted the mixing effect of 
recontouring on soil. The virgin soils show a progressive change in pore size distribution with 
depth. This change was an increase in the 30-6 µm pores with depth and a corresponding 
decrease of 60-30 and 6-3 µm pores, which suggests a greater amount of PAW in the subsoil 
horizons. This trend is in contrast to the disturbed soils, in which the pore size distribution 
was homogenised over the profile. Pores were dominated by 30-6 µm pores along with a 
variable component of transmission (60-30 µm) pores. These pore size characteristics 
translate into high PAW values in the reconstructed soils (Table 5.7), and potentially slow 
topsoil infiltration and drainage of the HCR-LS Ah horizon, which has <5% transmission 
pores. Also of note is the increase of the micropore (0.3-0.2 µm) fraction with depth, 
particularly in the virgin soils, coincident with increasing density and clay content with depth. 
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
HCV-US Ah 0-15cm 
HCV-US Bw 15-25 cm 
HCV-US Bt 25-45 cm 
HCR-US Ap 0-26 cm 
HCR-US Ap 26-45 cm 
HCR-US mixed B 45-60 cm 
HCV-LS Ah 0-17 cm 
HCV-LS Bt1 17-34 cm 
HCV-LS Bt2 34-50 cm 
HCR-LS Ap 0-28 cm 
HCR-LS mixed B 28-45 cm 
HCR-LS mixed B 45-60 cm 
60 to 30 
30 to 6 
6 to 3 
3 to 0.6 
0.6 to 0.3 
0.3 to 0.2 
Pore size 
range (µm) 
Figure 5.7: Cumulative pore size distribution for the 0.05 to 15 bar suction zone in HC soils. Note that the 
15 bar values (0.02 µm) are extrapolated from fitted power law functions. 
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5.2.3 Soil chemistry 
Differences between virgin and reconstructed soils included increases in soil pH as well as 
some homogenisation of the TEB and EC in reconstructed soils. Emersons aggregate stability 
tests showed that dispersion in soil horizons is coincident with higher levels of Na. 
Descriptions of chemical properties below use the ‘rating’ ranges given in Table 4.1 excepting 
the Emersons aggregate stability tests, which refer to the classes (e.g. C1 = class 1) in Figure 
4.5. 
The pH values for the HCV-US soil (Table 5.8) ranged from moderately acid to slightly 
alkaline. An increase in pH was coincident with the transition from the Bw to Bt horizon, and 
the pH increased further in the lower two horizons. The soil TEB also increased from medium 
to high at the Bw/Bt interface. The EC values in this soil increased with depth to a maximum 
of 467 µS/cm (a ‘medium’ value) in the siltstone C horizon. The Emersons aggregate stability 
test showed slight dispersion occurring in the Bt and C horizon, coincident with high to very 
high levels of Na. It should also be noted that there were high levels of Ca in this soil which 
peaked in the Bt (55-85 cm) horizon increment. Anion analysis showed very high levels of 
both chloride and sulphate-S in the C horizon relative to the rest of the soil. There was a 
strong (R
2
=0.97) logarithmic trend of decreasing nitrate-N with increasing soil depth, in 
addition to an increasing exponential trend of chloride with depth. The HCR-US soil had a 
slightly acid pH in the topsoil which changed to being slightly and then moderately alkaline 
with depth, with a maximum value of 8.2 in the lower mixed B horizon. EC showed no 
particular trend and was very low to low. Values for exchangeable Na were generally low-
medium, excepting the lower mixed B horizon which had a high value. Slaking was evident in 
this soil but no dispersion. Values for the TEB were in the medium-high range for the whole 
profile. A large proportion of this TEB was Ca, which typically had high values (Table 5.8). 
Anion concentrations were less scattered than HCV-US, particularly chloride and sulphate-S, 
as shown by the relatively weak trendlines inFigure 5.8.These values were lower than the 
HCV-US C horizon values, but greater (1-2 mg/100 g soil) than the values from the rest of 
that soil’s horizons.  
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The HCV-LS soil had a pH range of slightly acid to near neutral, and an EC which increased 
from low to high within the Bt horizon. This EC peak coincided with a TEB peak of 27 in the 
Bt2 55-75 cm increment. Levels of Na in this soil were very high in the Bt horizon, 
coinciding with some dispersion during the Emersons test. Exchangeable Ca peaked at11.4 
meq/100g in the 55-75 cm Bt increment. The HCR-LS soil had the highest pH values of all 
soils analysed at this site, ranging from near-neutral in the topsoil to strongly alkaline (8.6) in 
the mixed B (50-70 cm) horizon. This mixed B increment also exhibited the highest value 
(very high) for TEB. The EC values in this soil increased with depth to a maximum of 960 
µS/cm(high value) in the lowest mixed B (90-110 cm) increment. Slight dispersion in the 
entire mixed B horizon was evident in the Emersons aggregate stability test. TEB values were 
high to very high in this soil, and Ca was the dominant basic ion present. 
 
Table 5.8: Hardcase soil chemistry 
Horizon pH (H2O) EC 
(µS/cm) 
Emersons 
test 
Ca K  Mg  Na  TEB  
(meq/100 g soil) 
HCV-US  
Ah 5.4 75 C8-No effect 6.2 1.7 1.7 0.2 9.8 
Bw 5.9 51 C8-No effect 5.9 0.2 2.1 0.2 8.3 
Bt (25-55 
cm) 
6.8 83 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
11.5 0.1 5.3 1.2 18.1 
Bt (55-85 
cm) 
7.3 201 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
13.5 0.4 7 3.2 24 
C 7.2 467 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
11.4 0.6 7 4.2 23.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8a/b: Anion analysis for HCV-US soil (a) and HCR-US soil (b) 
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Table 5.8: Hardcase soil chemistry continued 
HCR-US 
Ap mixed 6.2 64 C7-Swelling 9.4 0.8 3 0.4 13.6 
B mixed 
(35-55 
cm) 
7.8 110 C3-Slaking, 
dispersion 
16.9 0.6 4.4 0.4 22.3 
B mixed 
(55-75 
cm) 
7.2 57 C3-Slaking, 
dispersion 
11.8 0.6 5.2 0.7 18.3 
B mixed 
(75-95 
cm) 
8.2 184 C3-Slaking, 
dispersion 
12.9 1.5 4.5 1.2 20.2 
 
HCV-LS 
Ah 6.2 75 C8-No effect 7.5 0.4 3.8 0.8 12.5 
Bt1 6.4 83 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
7.4 0.1 4.5 1.1 13 
Bt2 (35-
55 cm) 
6.9 102 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
8.4 0.4 5 2 15.8 
Bt2 (55-
75 cm) 
6.9 779 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
11.4 0.3 7.5 6.2 27.3 
Bt2 (75-
95 cm) 
6.7 833 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
7.7 0.3 5.5 5.4 18.9 
 
HCR-LS 
Ap mixed 7.0 222 C7-Swelling 10.4 0.6 3.1 1.2 15.2 
B mixed 
(30-50 
cm) 
8.2 299 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
12.1 0.8 4.3 1.5 18.8 
B mixed 
(50-70 
cm) 
8.6 347 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
16.9 0.7 6.1 3.7 27.4 
B mixed 
(70-90 
cm) 
8.1 674 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
13.5 0.3 3.6 3.1 20.4 
B mixed 
(90-110 
cm) 
7.9 960 C2-Slight 
dispersion 
16.6 0.4 4.6 4.1 25.7 
 
 
The tables below display information from SPSS™ 20.0 (SPSS Inc., 1999) software 
discriminant function analysis (DFA) conducted on the Hardcase chemistry dataset.  
Results of the stepwise Discriminant Function Analysis on the Hardcase soil chemical 
attributes with Emersons test classes as the grouping variable are presented below. These 
showed that Mg is the only variable which can be significantly correlated with different 
Emersons classes (Table 5.9). The classification function coefficients for Mg showed that 
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higher Mg values made inclusion in a lower, dispersive Emersons class more likely and vice 
versa for lower Mg values.  
Table 5.9: Stepwise DFA Variables entered/removed 
Step Entered Wilks' Lambda 
Statistic df1 df2 df3 Exact F 
Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
1 Mg .443 1 3 15.000 6.283 3 15.000 .006 
At each step, the variable that minimizes the overall Wilks' Lambda is entered. 
 
Table 5.10: Classification function coefficients (for Mg) 
 Em 
2 3 7 8 
Mg 4.089 3.637 2.594 1.891 
(Constant) -12.600 -10.262 -5.900 -3.784 
Fisher's linear discriminant functions 
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5.2.4 Drainage transects 
It was hypothesised that antecedent drainages which had been filled in with mixed soil and 
siltstone will accumulate salts. The reasoning for this hypothesis was the inference that 
infilled drainages would continue to concentrate water from the upstream, unmodified 
drainage basins and transmit water as throughflow.  This water could dissolve and remobilise 
salts from the siltstone, causing accumulations in infilled drainages and receiving waters. 
There is also the consideration of salt released from lower B horizons being brought into the 
near-vadose zone by capillary rise. Historical pictures (before recontouring) have been 
provided for each transect to highlight antecedent drainage patterns. 
Transect 1 traversed a filled gully (Figure 5.9), one auger (38 m) of which corresponded to the 
thalweg of the old gully. Soil pHs along this transect showed a variety of values between 
slightly acid and moderately alkaline and tended to be higher in the 20 cm and 40 cm depth 
increments. Values for EC showed a clear peak across all depth increments in the 38 m auger 
hole. The EC values at this auger location were greater than the native siltstone (660µS/cm) 
and were not coincident with any spike in pH to siltstone levels (8.8).  
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Figure 5.9: Aerial images of drainage Transect 1 and Transect 2 including 2011 image 
(top) and 2004 image (before recontouring). Both images are provided to 
supply the reader with the transect context pre- and post-recontouring. 
Markers denote auger locations and are labelled with the distance along the 
transect which lines up with the transect 1 figures below.Image © DigitalGlobe 
2013, from © Google Earth, 2013. 
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Figure 5.10: Drainage Transect 1 pH values at 20, 40, and 70 cm depth increments. The 
dashed lines with the (E) symbol denote interpolated values due to missing 
sample. 
 
 
Figure 5.11: Drainage Transect 1 EC values at 20, 40, and 70 cm depth increments. The 
dashed lines with the (E) symbol denote interpolated values due to missing 
sample. 
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Transect 2 traversed the largest gully-fill on this property (Figure 5.9). The four augers of 
interest were between 69 m and 115 m (69 m, 86 m, 98 m, 115 m), and represent the gully fill 
and the gully fill margin. The pH increased at all depth increments beginning at the 69 m 
auger (pH 7.3) and peaked (pH 8.5) in the 115 m auger (Figure 5.12). The EC data showed a 
different trend, with an increase beginning in the 70 cm increment of the 55 m auger (866 
µS/cm) and peaking in all horizons in the 86 m auger site, with an average value of 1625 
µS/cm (Figure 5.13). Average values from the other auger sites on this transect returned 
values between 200-400µS/cm over all increments, which were lower values than those found 
in the gully fill position. The pH peak (8.6) at the 70 cm increment of the 115 m auger was 
close to the siltstone reference value of 8.8, and the increment’s EC value at 70 cm (478 
µS/cm) was close to the reference value of 660 µS/cm. Note that the zone of salt accumulation 
is offset to the east with respect to the thalweg. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.12: Drainage Transect 2 pH values at 20, 40, and 70 cm depth increments. The 
dashed lines with the (E) symbol denote interpolated values due to missing 
sample. 
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Figure 5.13: Drainage Transect 2 EC values at 20, 40, and 70 cm depth increments. The 
dashed lines with the (E) symbol denote interpolated values due to missing 
sample. 
 
 
Transect 3 did not cross a gully and was aligned to traverse the toeslope below a drainage 
basin to the east formed in siltstone. There was a pH peak (8.9) in the 70 cm depth increment 
in the 33 m auger hole. This was in contrast to the 20 cm increment in this auger which had a 
pH of 5.6. Values of pH further along the transect from the 33 m auger hole decreased and 
were generally in the range of 5.5 to 7. Conductivity values in this transect were notably 
lower than the previous transects, ranging from 50 to 350 µS/cm. The peak EC value occurred 
at the 70 cm depth increment of the 22 m auger hole, which coincided with a pH value of 8.7. 
The lowest EC values (~50 µS/cm) were found in conjunction with low (~6) pH values, for 
example the 20 cm increments of the 65 m and 78 m auger holes. 
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Figure 5.14: Aerial images of drainage Transect 3 including 2010 image (top) and 2004 
image (before recontouring). Both images are provided to supply the reader 
with the transect context pre- and post-recontouring. Markers denote auger 
locations and are labelled with the distance along the transect which lines up 
with the transect 3 figures below. Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, from © Google 
Earth, 2013. 
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Figure 5.15: Drainage Transect 3 pH values at 20, 40, and 70 cm depth increments. The 
dashed lines with the (E) symbol denote interpolated values due to missing 
sample. 
 
 
Figure 5.16: Drainage Transect 3 EC values at 20, 40, and 70 cm depth increments. The 
dashed lines with the (E) symbol denote interpolated values due to missing 
sample. 
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5.2.5 Organic matter 
A transect sampling scheme was designed to determine the variability of soil C and N within 
and between the recontoured and virgin parts of the vineyard (Figure 5.17). Within the virgin 
landscape three pairs of parallel transects were aligned to traverse footslope-midslope-
summit-midslope-footslope slope sequences across ridge crests. On the recountoured 
landscape the pairs of transects were aligned to cross what would have been the extension of 
the same ridge crests, now removed by recontouring. 
 
Figure 5.17: Aerial photograph with recontoured and virgin organic matter transects 
marked. Note that ‘V’ represents virgin and ‘R’ represents recontoured. 
Image © DigitalGlobe 2013, from © Google Earth, 2013. 
 
Within the virgin landscape analysis of variance showed significant differences (p < 0.05) in 
both C and N among the different slope units (Table 5.11). A Tukeys HSD test showed 
topsoil mass of both C and N to be significantly (p< 0.05) higher in the footslope than the 
V1 V2 
V3 
V4 
V5 
V6 
R1 
R2 
R4 
R3 
R5 
R6 
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midslope or summit (Table 5.12 and Table 5.13). The latter two units in Table 5.11 had non-
significant differences. 
Table 5.11: Mean organic C and N values onVirgin slope positions 
 mg C/soil 
profile 
mg N/soil 
profile 
Footslope 1116 100 
Midslope 732 66 
Summit 579 44.4 
 
Table 5.12: Tukey’s HSD test output for carbon 
 
Table 5.13: Tukey’s HSD test output for nitrogen 
 
Sample semivariograms derived from the transect data showed spatial structure for both C and 
N variability (Figure 5.18). The range of both semivariograms was about 50 m, indicating that 
spatial autocorrelation exists out to this range, which corresponds to the characteristic 
dimension of the slope units. The sills of the semivariograms were 170,000 mg
2
 and 1250 mg
2
 
for C and N, respectively (Figure 5.18). These values approximate the respective sample 
variances for the two soil properties of 120,926 mg
2 
and 896 mg
2
. 
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The transects on the recontoured land were not stratified in any way owing to the 
homogeneity of the topography. Analysis of variance between the recontoured and virgin 
parts areas showed no statistically significant difference between soil profile masses of C, but 
a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) for N (Table 5.15 and Table 5.16). The r-square 
value for the ANOVA for N showed, however, that the treatment effect (recontoured vs 
virgin) accounted for less that 5% of the variance, leaving the remaining 95% accounted for 
by other effects such as topographic variation in soil N profile mass. Sample semivariograms 
from the transects (Figure 5.19) showed pure nugget effect for both C and N. This implies that 
any structure to the spatial variation in N and C on recontoured land occurs over distances less 
than the minimum sample separation (20m). The sills for the semivariograms, which are 
equivalent to the nugget variances, were 76000 mg
2 
and 720 mg
2
 for C and N, respectively. 
These compare to the variance that they approximate of 73041 mg
2
 and 648 mg
2
, respectively. 
The overall effect of recontouring on profile C and N contents is one of homogenisation 
without significant loss of either soil component.  
Table 5.14: Mean organic C and N values on Recontoured/Virgin sites 
 mg C/soil 
profile 
mg N/soil 
profile 
Recontoured 683 75.4 
Virgin 855 59 
 
Figure 5.18: Variograms of organic C and N on virgin soils on the Hardcase property. Note 
that the model (curve) applied to C is spherical and N is exponential. 
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Table 5.15: ANOVA output for organic C in Recontoured/Virgin sites 
 
Table 5.16: ANOVA output for organic N in Recontoured/Virgin sites 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.19: Variograms of organic C and N on recontoured soils on the Hardcase property 
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The analysis of goodness-of-fit of the ANOVA models (Figure 5.20 and Figure 5.21) 
highlights the unequal variances in the virgin versus recontoured data (as observed in the 
Residuals plot, Scale-Location plot, and Leverage plot). In an attempt to correct for this 
unequal variance I log transformed the data; however this did not improve the p value or R-
squared value and so was not included in the final ANOVA tables. The Normal Q-Q plot 
shows points which outlie the normal distribution of the data. These points could be left out in 
an attempt to make the model fit better, but have not been left out. In another effort to account 
for any possible random effect error from inter-transect or inter-slope variability I ran a linear 
mixed-equation model in the statistics package R which took into account the possibility of 
random effect error. However in doing this the analysis began to obstruct the site 
(virgin/recontoured) differences and so was not presented in the results. 
 
Figure 5.20: Goodness-of-fit of ANOVA model to the dataset for organic C 
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Figure 5.21: Goodness-of-fit of ANOVA model to the dataset for organic N 
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5.2.6 Pond water 
The pond collecting the drainage from the vineyard had a year-round moderate-high pH 
(average 7.7) and high EC (average 2.5 mS/cm). Water EC appeared to respond to rainfall, 
and particularly to the evaporation estimates; after high rainfall/low evaporation months the 
salt content was diluted (e.g. August), whereas it increased when evaporation increased (e.g. 
September). The pH was more constant and fluctuated less with changing rainfall and 
evaporation values. The Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) is an indicator of the amount of 
sodium relative to calcium and magnesium; higher values indicate higher amounts of sodium 
and increased risk of reduced infiltration due to clay dispersion (Grattan, 1999). The SAR 
responded similarly to EC, decreasing when the open water evaporation estimate decreased 
and rainfall increased. The table in Grattan (1999) which estimates potential infiltration issues 
by comparing the irrigation water EC and SAR showed that as both of these measures are 
relatively high in the Hardcase pond, infiltration should not be a problem. 
 
Figure 5.22: Pond water pH, EC, and sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) 2011/12 combined 
with rainfall and evaporation estimates from the Dashwood weather station 
(NIWA Cliflo database). The left hand vertical axis works as the pH, EC, and 
SAR scale. Note that the data does not include Jan-Mar 2012. 
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5.2.7 Grid-sampled pit 
The context behind this experiment was an interest in whether or not there was a 
redistribution of salt, related to drip irrigation either due to salt supplied by irrigation water or 
by remobilisation of salt in the soil. The test for these phenomena was a quantification of 
spatial dependence of EC and pH. 
 
Figure 5.23: Photo of grid-sampled pit from underneath the drip irrigation/grape vine 
(left) to halfway through the inter-row (right). Samples were taken as 5 cm 
vertical increments in the centre of each 20 cm by 10 cm grid rectangle. 
The directional variograms for pH and EC failed to show any coherent spatial dependence in 
any direction (Figure 5.24 and Figure 5.25). This indicated no relationship between distance 
from dripper source and pH or EC. Although it was not measured, it should be noted that the 
quantity of siltstone in any individual grid-block appeared to be the largest control on pH and 
EC values.  
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Figure 5.24: Directional semi-variogram of pH in grid-sampled pit. 0/45/90/135 refer to 
the angle of the direction, with 0 being equivalent to up. 
 
Figure 5.25: Directional semi-variogram of EC in grid-sampled pit. 0/45/90/135 refer to 
the angle of the direction, with 0 being equivalent to up. 
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     Chapter 6: Discussion 
Differing implementation of the recontouring work on Duelling Banjos and Hardcase sites has 
resulted in differing patterns of soil on each property. On the studied section of the Hardcase 
property (see Figure 4.2), recontouring has been carried out to obtain a land surface free of 
gullies and of a shallower relief than the virgin landscape. This was done using a modified 
‘double stripping’ procedure which involved the collection and piling of topsoil and subsoil 
into separate piles, followed by the movement of the underlying siltstone around the 
landscape to achieve the recontouring aims. The topsoil and subsoil were then evenly spread 
over the landscape to create ersatz soil profiles. On the Duelling Banjos property (see Figure 
4.1) recontouring was done to infill two large gullies; creation of lower slope gradients was 
less of a priority as this property was less hilly than Hardcase initially. The recontouring on 
this property involved collection of topsoil and subsoil into piles, followed by ‘mining’ of 
remaining subsoil and siltstone/conglomerate bedrock from small hillocks. Fill material was 
piled into dump trucks and transported to areas in the landscape where it was needed, and 
subsequently spread by graders and diggers. Movement of fill material did not occur over the 
whole property, and only localised areas were utilised as sources and repositories of fill. This 
was part of the reason that the soil pits opened on this property were more difficult to interpret 
than on Hardcase. For example, the DBR-LS1 soil had a mixed topsoil horizon and what 
appeared to be non-disturbed subsoil horizons. Likewise, the lack of virgin soil stratigraphy, 
obvious mixing (including incorporation of gravels from the upper slope), and position in an 
infilled gully distinguished the DBR-LS2 soil as a completely reconstructed soil. 
6.1 Soil morphology 
Changes to soil morphology from recontouring on the Hardcase vineyard, and to some degree 
on the Duelling Banjos vineyard, showed a shift towards simple soil profile forms, which 
were not as well differentiated as their virgin counterparts. The work of Donald Johnson on 
the ‘evolution’ model of pedogenesis provides an elegant set of concepts to describe the 
observed changes in reconstructed soils (Johnson and Watson-Stegner, 1987). Under the 
evolution pedogenesis model, recontouring can be viewed as a regressive soil evolution 
pathway; one that is promoting simplified profile forms through anthropogenic soil 
disturbance. Virgin soils found on the Hardcase and Duelling Banjos properties were 
classified under the NZSC as Argillic Sodic Pallic soils. The resultant reconstructed soils 
were dominantly Mixed Anthropic soils with relatively simple profile forms, for example Ap / 
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mixed-B / C (Hardcase) and Ap/ mixed-A/C / 2CR / 3C (Duelling Banjos). It should be noted 
that the latter example was more complex than the former, and this was due to the mixed 
nature of fill source material on this site rather than from any extra progressive soil 
development. The virgin soils tend towards the organised end of the evolution spectrum, 
exhibiting well-developed soil horizonation. For example, the DBV-US soil had a relatively 
complex Ah / Bw / 2Bt1 / 2Bt2 / 2C profile form, which highlights leaching and translocation, 
which are both gravity-determined soil development processes. The effect of recontouring on 
soil morphology on Hardcase and Duelling Banjos varied from examples in the literature such 
as Ramos et al (2007) because of the careful replacement of subsoil and topsoil post-
recontouring on these two sites. Recontouring on Hardcase and Duelling Banjos had reduced 
contrast within the soils but potentially increased contrast between solum (A and B horizons) 
and the R horizon. 
6.2 Soil and pond water chemistry 
Homogenisation of different soil horizons and integration of underlying calcareous siltstone 
into reconstructed soils has resulted in different trends in soil chemistry between virgin and 
reconstructed soils. Hardcase and Duelling Banjos also possessed differing virgin soil 
chemical properties, likely inherited from the different parent materials and soil formation 
history. Virgin and reconstructed Duelling Banjos soils exhibited lower pH values (range of 
5.1 to 6.5), TEB (5 to 16 meq/100 g soil), and EC values (50 to 360 µS/cm) than the soils on 
the Hardcase property. Virgin and reconstructed soils on the Hardcase property showed 
sometimes extreme pH values (range of 5.4 to 8.6), relatively high TEB values (8 to 27 
meq/100 g soil), and a range of EC values (50 to 960 µS/cm), which typically increased with 
profile depth. A liming effect is noted in some soils on both sites as indicated by elevated 
topsoil Ca values. Liming has occurred on both sites (Pers. Comm. Peter Clark and Ross 
Flowerday, 2012), but the combination of elevated EC and Ca values is possibly also 
explained by deposition of salt-laden and calcareous dust (kicked up during earthworks) on 
the topsoil during the recontouring process. Recontouring occurred dominantly during 
summer and has been described by Hardcase and Duelling Banjos property owners as creating 
a lot of dust (Pers. Comm. Peter Clark and Ross Flowerday, 2012).The difference in soil TEB 
values between sites was interesting given that both sites possessed clay-rich soil textures, and 
could have resulted from differing clay mineralogy, although this was not tested for. It was 
difficult to find consistent differences between virgin and reconstructed soils’ pH, EC, and 
exchangeable bases at either vineyard; the best way to consider recontouring effects with 
respect to chemical properties was as a force that has simplified the profile and led to less 
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chemical differentiation between horizons. For example, there was often a peak of 
exchangeable bases in the middle to lower sections of virgin soils’ Bt horizons, but no such 
peak occurred in reconstructed subsoils at equivalent depths. There were increases in chloride 
with soil depth in all soils analysed for anions (DBV-US, DBR-LS1, HCV-US, and HCR-
US). Chloride values were particularly high at the base of the DBR-LS1 (24 mg/100 g soil) 
and HCV-US (35 mg/100 g soil) soils. When combined with a similar trend for Na, it is likely 
that NaCl salts are present in moderate to high amounts in some subsoils. On the Hardcase 
property this was confirmed by corresponding high subsoil EC values, although this trend was 
not apparent on the Duelling Banjos site. High sodium levels are a concern for both long-term 
sustainability of viticultural production and stability of soil fills.  
Salinity of soil and irrigation waters was a major theme of this body of work. Salts were 
present in the underlying siltstone as revealed by EC measurement, and were of a ‘medium’ 
rating (0.4 to 0.8 mS/cm, Table 4.1). EC measurements in virgin soils were commonly lower 
than this medium rating, although they did occasionally rise to 0.8-0.9 mS/cm in deeper Bt 
horizons. Some of these salts were sodic, as indicated by ‘high’ to ‘very high’ concentrations 
of exchangeable Na in many reconstructed and virgin soils on both sites. Variations of EC in 
virgin soils also showed some catenary relationship: HCV-US showed maximum EC values 
of 0.2 mS/cm in the lower Bt horizon whereas HCV-LS showed values around the 0.8 mS/cm 
at a similar soil depth. The inference is that salts have been transported downslope by lateral 
throughflow in virgin soils on the Hardcase property, and that salt transport is likely occurring 
in active drainage features that have been infilled with soil.  
Movement of salts around the landscape was examined on the Hardcase property because of 
site history (saline seep during a wet winter), the consistency of recontouring, and the 
geometry of drainage in the valley allowed causes of salt movement to be best explored. The 
latter point is of key importance for the future, as the infilled drainage gullies on this property 
feed a man-made irrigation pond at the mouth of the valley. Recontouring’s effects on site 
hydrology are also interesting as the relief in the underlying bedrock on Hardcase has been 
reduced in the process. A review of a group of studies in New Zealand on hillslope hydrology 
noted that ‘bedrock topography appeared to determine spatially the pathway of rapid saturated 
subsurface water flow and tracer breakthrough at a hillslope scale’ (McGlynn et al., 2002). 
This suggests former gullies (now infilled) will still receive subsurface water flows as directed 
by upstream surface and bedrock topography in unmodified areas, but that lateral throughflow 
may be diffuse. The evidence presented in the pond water time series data (Figure 5.22) and 
the auger transects across infilled drainage gullies (Figure 5.9 through to Figure 5.16) 
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highlights a mobilisation and concentration of salts and their leaching into the irrigation pond. 
The transects across the major infilled drainage gully and minor infilled gully showed peaks 
of EC in the subsoil of the Mixed Anthropic soil profiles near the former thalwegs. These 
peaks of EC were greater (2.2 and 0.8 mS/cm respectively) than that of the siltstone reference 
value of 0.66 mS/cm, and did not have corresponding pH values characteristic of siltstone 
(8.6). If the pH values were identical it may have indicated high amounts of siltstone in the 
tested sample. The third transect (Figure 5.14 to Figure 5.16) crossed the lower part of a 
former drainage basin without an incised channel, and hence had no deep gully infill. It 
showed lower values for EC than the other transects and zones of high pH; this pattern is 
more consistent with patches of recontouring in which greater quantities of siltstone have 
been worked into the subsoil. The first four auger holes (0 to 33 m) corresponded with a 
scraped spur, and showed pH and EC values similar to siltstone, whereas the final five (48 to 
90 m) auger holes corresponded with a fill section with lower pH and EC values. The 
importance of the trends in these transects, even with the data gaps and lack of statistically 
valid replication, is that they highlight EC values in gully fill soils which are higher than those 
found elsewhere along the transect. These higher values range from being considered a 
‘medium’ value in the minor infilled gully (see Table 4.1), to ‘very high’ in the major infilled 
gully. At the ‘very high’ end, vine growth and production are sure to be affected 
(Paranychianakis and Chartzoulakis, 2005).  
Pond water EC averaged ~2 mS/cm over the 8-month period samples were taken, and showed 
a dilution effect coincident with high rainfall/low evapotranspiration months. Pond pH 
showed consistent values around 7.5-8 and did not appear to respond to rainfall in the way EC 
did. Rainfall is unevenly distributed in the Awatere Valley throughout the year; on average, 
summer has higher evapotranspiration than rainfall and vice versa in winter. Irrigation is 
necessary in summer to remedy the rainfall deficit. Irrigation of grape vines with saline 
irrigation water during summer is a particular concern as the highest recorded pond EC value 
(4.05 mS/cm) was during December 2011. This EC value falls under ‘Class 4: Very high 
salinity water’ under ‘Appendix P: Irrigation water quality guidelines’ in the Wairau Awatere 
Resource Management Plan (2009). Class 4 water is described as being ‘not suitable for 
irrigation under ordinary conditions’. During summer it is unlikely that an adequate irrigation 
leaching fraction (water applied above plant requirements to leach salts) is being applied, 
which leaves salts to accumulate in the vines rooting zones (Grattan, 1999). Leached salts will 
drain via sub-surface flow through infilled drainage gullies and back into the irrigation pond. 
Other than direct rainfall, there is now no stream feeding the pond that does not pass through 
recontoured land. Grape vine productivity will likely decrease in the long-term, for example, 
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Grattan (1999) states that for irrigation water EC of between 1.7 and 4.5 mS/cm the yield 
potential of grapes may decrease to between 90% and 50% of maximum. This estimate 
assumes a leaching fraction of 20% (i.e. 20% extra water than needed for crop use), which has 
not been occurring on the Hardcase site, as irrigation in summer is only enough to offset 
evapotranspiration (Pers. Comm. Peter Clark, 2013). Over time the reduction in crop yield 
may make growing grapes on this site uneconomical, and therefore saline irrigation water is a 
threat to the viticultural sustainability on this property. A small pilot study to determine 
whether salinity in irrigation water had caused increased EC and pH was described in 5.2.7. 
The results of this showed that there was no spatial dependence of pH or EC values in relation 
to the drip irrigation at the sample size used. From this it was concluded that there had not 
been enough time for salt accumulation to be noticeable; the salts that were being applied 
were being leached in winter, or the salinity imprint from integration of siltstone into the A 
and B horizons was over-riding any increases in soil EC. A combination of these three 
possibilities is likely, as well as a lack of semi-variogram resolution by having grid-rectangles 
that were too large and did not register subtle EC variations closer to the dripper. 
Soil variability is one of the factors contributing to variability in ripening characteristics 
(timing and ripeness levels) and yields in viticulture (Bramley et al., 2011a). Recontouring 
has altered the natural soil pattern on both Hardcase and Duelling Banjos vineyard sites, 
although the former site has had a more consistent implementation than the latter. The 
hypothesis that recontouring would reduce topsoil organic C and N was tested at Hardcase 
vineyard and rejected on the strength of a lack of significant difference between virgin and 
reconstructed soil organic C, and a low R-squared value (0.04) for the p<0.05 significant 
difference for organic N. The importance of the low R-squared value is that it indicates this 
significant difference between organic N on virgin and recontoured slopes explains a small 
proportion of the total data variability. This result confirms that it is possible, with appropriate 
recontouring practices, to carry out recontouring and not cause a decrease in topsoil organic 
matter. Contributing factors for this result may include the care taken by site owners to keep 
topsoil in piles for the minimum amount of time possible and to re-spread it to generally even 
thicknesses. In contrast, recontouring had a significant effect on the spatial variability of C 
and N. Virgin soils showed significant differences (at 95% confidence) in organic C and N 
between some slope positions (summit-footslope, midslope-footslope), with highest to lowest 
values in the order footslope to midslope to summit. Semi-variograms constructed from the 
reconstructed and virgin soil C and N data showed a lack of spatial dependence at the 
minimum sample separation (~20 m) in the recontoured areas, whereas the virgin areas 
showed spatial autocorrelation to the range of about 50 m. The literature also supports the 
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conclusion of an altered variability structure in soil properties (gravimetric water, inorganic P, 
total C) of disturbed land as compared to virgin land (Robertson et al., 1993), although the 
cited study disturbance was due to cultivation. The range over which spatial dependence of 
soil properties was expressed in the study by Robertson et al. (1993) was greater in the 
cultivated soil (48-108 m) than the undisturbed soil (7-26 m). This pattern is the opposite to 
what was observed in Hardcase vineyard topsoil organic C and N data, and may reflect the 
large weighting of disturbance type on its resulting effect on spatial dependence.  
The combination of topsoil homogenisation and no significant loss in topsoil organic C and N 
resulting from recontouring is interpreted as a positive outcome for the Hardcase vineyard. It 
has been noted in the literature that soil variability is a driver of intra-vineyard crop 
variability, and hence resultant juice quality in Marlborough (Bramley et al., 2011b; Trought 
and Bramley, 2011).With soil variability on Hardcase having been reduced by topsoil 
homogenisation, it could be expected that blocks of vines will ripen more uniformly than if 
vines had been planted in the more variable virgin soil. Uniform ripening would then lead to 
better juice quality at harvest, and potentially higher prices for grapes (if must quality were 
part of the contract with the winery which takes the grapes).  
6.3 Soil physical properties and landscape stability 
Alteration of soil pore size distribution and soil bulk density as a result of recontouring has 
resulted in an increase in the plant available water (PAW) and potential rooting depth in soils 
on Duelling Banjos and Hardcase sites. Although conclusions are drawn from unreplicated 
sampling unavoidable in a study of this scope, the contrasts and trends highlighted between 
reconstructed and virgin soils likely demonstrate real differences. Soil moisture release curves 
in reconstructed soils showed similar behaviour (i.e. draining similar volumes between the 
same suction values), with the exception of the A/C horizon in the DBR-LS2, which drained 
rapidly (by 5 bar suction) to roughly 0.05 volumetric water content. This generally similar 
drainage behaviour suggests that the recontouring process has ‘reset’ the pore size distribution 
so that horizons possess similar fractions of different pore sizes. The observed differences in 
volumetric water content between horizons at the same suctions would then be attributable to 
other factors such as bulk density and porosity. Virgin soils possessed more variable water 
release curves among horizons, with A horizons holding and releasing the most water, 
whereas the denser and more clay-rich subsoil horizons released less water and held less total 
volumetric water. Cumulative pore size distributions (Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.7) demonstrated 
this ‘resetting’ effect and highlighted a shift towards a greater percentage of 30 to 6 micron 
(largest ‘storage’ size) pores in reconstructed soils. Gains in this pore size range were at the 
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loss of some macropores (30-60 micron) and some smaller storage pores. This is interpreted 
as the result of a loss of soil macropores provided by strong soil aggregation in virgin soils. 
Increases in storage pores and decreases in subsoil bulk density have increased the PAW 
(over top 1 m depth) of reconstructed soils by up to 60 mm compared to their virgin 
counterparts (60 mm difference was between HCV-US and HCR-US). These increases were 
shown dominantly on the Hardcase property, as the inclusion of gravels in the subsoil of DB-
LS2 at Duelling Banjos (fully reconstructed lower slope soil) made direct comparison with 
the fine-textured DBV-US difficult. The highest PAW on the Duelling Banjos property (193 
mm) was in the partially-reconstructed DBR-LS1 soil, which had roughly 30 cm of disturbed 
A horizon material and no gravelly horizons. 
Pallic soils are characterised by moderate to high base status, pale colours due to lack of 
secondary iron oxides, high slaking potential, and a clay-enriched B horizon (Hewitt, 2010). 
High bulk density in Pallic subsoils is also a diagnostic soil physical property, which is related 
to decreased plant root elongation and hence decreased rooting volume (Valentine et al., 
2012). Decreased rooting volume can limit crop growth if water and/or nutrients are limiting 
and roots cannot expand into new dense soil. The rooting volume (as interpreted by bulk 
density) of the reconstructed soils on the Duelling Banjos property was variable; the subsoil 
bulk density of DBR-LS1 was similar to the DBV-US subsoil (1.50 g cm
-3
and 1.52 g cm
-3
 
respectively), which is interpreted as the DBR-LS1 subsoil representing intact virgin soil 
while the topsoil has been reworked. DBR-LS2, which is inferred to be fully reconstructed on 
the basis of its gully fill location, showed lower subsoil bulk density (1.27 g cm
-3
) than the 
virgin soil but higher topsoil bulk density (1.35 g cm
-3
 compared to 1.05 g cm
-3
). This 
suggests there may be increased subsoil rooting volume due to recontouring on this site. The 
Hardcase property showed a more clear result to that of Duelling Banjos: reconstructed soils 
HCR-US and –LS had lower 50 cm subsoil-depth bulk density values (1.40 g cm-3 and 1.55 g 
cm
-3
 respectively) than those of virgin soils HCV-US and –LS (1.63 g cm-3 and 1.65 g cm-3 
respectively). Bulk density values were then used in combination with horizon depths (to 1 m) 
for the calculation of ‘root penetrability’ classes (Webb and Wilson, 1994). Root penetrability 
estimates suggest an increase in potential rooting depth in reconstructed soils. This is a result 
of lower reconstructed subsoil bulk density, which suggests higher root penetrability and 
consequently greater rooting volume. Therefore the higher AWC and root penetrability in 
reconstructed soils will provide a better medium for plant water extraction. A more 
meaningful PAW may be made with rooting depth and horizon-specific PAW, as a large 
assumption in my 1 m PAW calculations is that the plants are able to extract water effectively 
to 1 m depth. A limitation to this potential plant rooting scheme of Webb and Wilson (1994) 
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is that it places no weighting to upper versus lower soil horizons, whereas plant growth and 
rooting is weighted towards the upper soil horizon. This limitation could be of particular 
relevance on a site in which soils have developed a fragic subsoil horizon, thereby halting 
plant root access to the lower soil profile and leading to a rooting depth overestimation. 
Longevity of any increase in rooting depth would also be questionable as reconstructed soils 
(particularly on the Hardcase property) showed a lack of soil structure and may be susceptible 
to compaction (Baumgartl and Horn, 1991). The observed decrease in aggregate size and 
structure grade is consistent with the results of a study in a disturbed topsoil was found to 
have similar aggregate and soil structure grade degradation (Celik, 2005). 
Soil structure and its interaction with porosity and pore continuity is a defining factor in 
determining soil hydraulic properties (Cichota et al., 2013; Kutílek, 2004); it has been shown 
that destruction of soil structure results in altered saturated and unsaturated hydraulic 
conductivity. Utilising soil morphology, a pedo-transfer function (PTF) (Saxton and Rawls, 
2006), tested for New Zealand conditions (Cichota et al., 2013), was applied to gain insight 
into saturated hydraulic conductivity on these sites. This function was designed to estimate 
soil water characteristics through soil texture, structure and organic matter content (Saxton 
and Rawls, 2006), and had been found to be the best of a group of PTF’s tested for prediction 
of saturated hydraulic conductivity in NZ soils (Cichota et al., 2013). Assuming a virgin 
topsoil organic matter content of 5%, clay loam texture, and bulk density of 1.14 g/cm
3
 (the 
average of HCV-LS/US and DBV-US), Ksat (saturated hydraulic conductivity) is predicted as 
16 ± 8 mm/hr. If the rest of these variables are kept the same, but an increased bulk density of 
1.30 g/cm
3
used (the average of disturbed topsoils on both sites), Ksat decreases to 10 ± 5 
mm/hr. If the virgin subsoil average bulk density of 1.55 g/cm
3
 is used in the pedo-transfer 
function with 0% organic matter and a clay texture, the Ksat value reported is 0.23 ± 0.23 
mm/hr. When adjusted to average disturbed subsoil bulk density over the two sites (1.42 
g/cm
3
), Ksat increased to 0.94 ± 0.94 mm/hr. These results highlight a potential decrease in 
topsoil Ksat values in disturbed soils, but a slight increase in their subsoil Ksat. However, the 
lack of replication and large uncertainty on these predicted Ksat values means that these results 
must remain indicative rather than definitive.  
Changes to topsoil Ksat and infiltration will change in the future as a result of two competing 
processes. First, recolonisation of reconstructed topsoil by plants and soil fauna will act to 
decrease bulk density and increase structure grade. Second, addition of saline irrigation water 
and release of salts from solum-incorporated siltstone could counteract these positive effects. 
Discriminant Function Analysis on Duelling Banjos found that Na was the best predictor 
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variable for Emersons aggregate stability test, suggesting further loss of hydraulic 
conductivity on this site by dispersion of clays. In contrast, the main predictor variable for a 
dispersive Emersons test on the Hardcase site was high Mg, which is typically considered a 
stabilising agent of clays (Xeidakis, 1996). However, Mg has been implicated in encouraging 
dispersion in some clay types due to a greater hydration energy and larger hydration shell than 
Ca (Zhang and Norton, 2002). This leads to greater clay swelling when hydrated, which in 
turn causes weaker aggregate bonds and a corresponding decrease in aggregate stability. 
Weaker aggregates are more likely to split apart, revealing a greater surface area for 
percolating soil solution Na to act to disperse clays. This dispersion may decrease aggregate 
stability in the disturbed topsoils, leading to poorer structure and consequently lower Ksat 
values. These derived Ksat values are relevant because under drip irrigation infiltration occurs 
at Ksat. As summer irrigation on these properties is primarily to match evapotranspiration rates 
of 5-20 mm/day (Pers. Comm., Ross Flowerday and Peter Clark), ponding should not be an 
issue at the nominal disturbed soil infiltration rate of 10 ± 5 mm/hr, but if this value is reduced 
by dispersion and crusting of the soil surface a result may be overland flow. Reduction of soil 
hydraulic conductivity was noted in a similar study on a recontoured vineyard in Spain 
(Ramos and Martínez-Casasnovas, 2007). Likewise the pore network continuity (not 
measured in this work) may have been adversely affected by recontouring. Hydraulic 
discontinuity between a clay-rich subsoil/lithological unit and loess-derived upper profile has 
been found to lead to piping failure in soils on slopes between 8
o
-24
o 
(Verachtert et al., 2010). 
This situation may arise on Hardcase and Duelling Banjos because of the contrast at the 
boundary of reconstructed soil and bedrock, suggesting these sites may be prone to piping 
failure. It has also been suggested that abrupt variations in soil profile hydraulic continuity 
across hillslopes can be an important factor in explaining landslide incidence (Vieira and 
Fernandes, 2004). Risk of soil consolidation is noted in the literature as being particularly 
high in situations in which soil has been disturbed by excavation or displacement, as this 
disturbance degrades soil structure, resulting in decreased soil strength and higher 
susceptibility to compaction (Kaufmann et al., 2009). 
The images below (Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2) highlight concerning developments in the ~7 
years since recontouring occurred. Yealands Estate, where the first image (Figure 6.1) below 
was taken, differs from Hardcase and Duelling Banjos in that soils on this property are 
dominantly loessial; however the possibility of rapid initiation of tunnel-gully erosion is of 
concern on other sites because dense, sodium-rich dispersive subsoil may experience subsoil 
seepage from batters (such as on Hardcase vineyard) and other vertical faces created by 
earthworks. Another concern relates to slower and more progressive consolidation of gully 
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infills over time and the resultant creep of surface materials. Figure 6.2 illustrates such creep 
of surface materials in the lateral movement of the vine row. Increases in organic matter have 
been reported to increase soil resistance to deformation (Soane, 1990), suggesting that a 
regime to increase the organic matter content in disturbed land on both Duelling Banjos and 
Hardcase would be useful in trying to limit long-term topsoil compaction. A further concern 
on Duelling Banjos is the possibility of earthquake-induced cyclic loading on gully fill soils 
from the proximal Awatere Fault and more distal faults (Little and Jones, 1998; Rattenbury et 
al., 2006). Cyclic loading could result in rapid generation of pore pressures in saturated soil in 
the gully, decreasing the effective soil stress and leading to failure (Ni et al., 2013). The threat 
of slope failure due to cyclic loading is particularly relevant given the recent sequence of 
strong earthquakes proximal to the Awatere Valley (e.g. 
geonet.org.nz/quakes/region/wellington/felt/severe). The fate of drainage water which would 
have previously flowed through the large gullies on the Duelling Banjos property is in 
question; will this water begin to pool on the vineyard, begin gully-building by overland flow 
and tunnel gullying to connect to the nearby Toi-Toi stream? If so, what will be the impact of 
a large amount of sediment input into the stream and loss of soil on the vineyard? Will the 
bulk density values revert to the virgin values or higher as soils settle and compact over time? 
How long will the present pore size distribution last given settling, compaction, and 
pedogenetic processes including bioturbation? The answers to these questions will appear in 
time, and will potentially show that a short-term convenience for planting the vineyard may 
lead to a long-term inconvenience in site instability. A follow-up study by the Marlborough 
District Council in 5-10 years time may be a way to answer some of these questions. 
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Figure 6.1: Initiation of tunnel-gully erosion in 7 year-old soil fill on Yealands Estate 
(site not studied in this work). 
 
 
Figure 6.2: Soil creep in deep gully fill on the Duelling Banjos property. The vineyard 
rows serve as useful placemarkers for the amount of creep occurring over 
time. Vine rows are oriented North to South, and the infilled gully is located 
between the third post and seventh post (counting from the closest post). This 
former gully ran roughly perpendicular to the vine rows at this point. Picture 
taken December 2011. 
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6.4 Legislative context and implications 
Under the ‘Wairau Awatere Resource Management Plan’, excavation and tracking (essentially 
recontouring) is a Permitted Activity, meaning that it does not require resource consent as 
long as the terms and conditions (outlined in Appendix B.1 below) are met. The amount of 
soil that can be excavated and filled is limited to 1000 m
3
 in any two year period on slopes 
with gradient greater than 20
o
. However, rules do not define over what area of land this 1000 
m
3
 is effective, and whether or not excavation and fill on land with less than a 20
o
 slope is a 
Permitted Activity.  
The Marlborough District Council wishes to know if undocumented landscape recontouring, 
which has occurred over the last 10 years, will have an adverse long-term effect on the 
region’s soil resource. The short-term effects on soil do not show a decreased suitability for 
primary industry; in some ways the soils are more suitable after recontouring. With the results 
at hand, the repercussions of recontouring on soil physical properties appear to be neutral to 
positive for viticulture (plant growth), causing increased potential rooting depth and PAW. 
Loss of macropores in some reconstructed soils could decrease infiltration into the soil, 
leading to ponding on the soil surface, although this was not investigated in this work. 
Destruction of large (> 6 mm) macropores after heavy cultivation causes compaction and 
decreased infiltration rate (Capowiez et al., 2009). As the effects of mounding topsoil and 
subsoil could be considered an extreme form of cultivation (i.e. heavy physical disturbance), 
recontouring could be expected to have a similar effect on macropore loss. Macroporosity in 
disturbed soils is noted as being affected by the method used to replace soil (excavator vs. 
tipper) as well as whether the soil was wet or dry during the soil replacement period, with the 
excavator/dry combination giving the highest macropore content in disturbed soils (Beaudet-
Vidal et al., 1998). As the majority of recontouring was done in summer on Hardcase and 
Duelling Banjos, the soil was likely mostly dry therefore more likely to have retained more 
macropores than if recontouring had occurred in winter. However, landscape instability from 
infilling of drainage gullies, in combination with salt release from siltstone and its 
accumulation in receiving waters are problems that may begin to develop in the long-term. It 
should be noted that the study sites used in this work represent recontouring scenarios that are 
considered to have been implemented well. Care was taken on both properties to preserve 
topsoil and subsoil in piles before bedrock was moved to obtain the desired contour, and was 
followed by replacement of soil in a mimicry of a virgin soil profile. Less thorough soil 
profile reconstruction would likely result in a poorer environment for plant establishment and 
growth.  
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If the District Council wishes to keep this practice as a ‘Permitted Activity’, it would be 
beneficial to encourage landowners considering recontouring to lodge their intentions and 
methods in a database provided by the council. A ‘factsheet’ or ‘best operating practices’ list 
for recontouring in Marlborough would also be a good idea- consideration of chemistry of the 
underlying lithology (particularly salt content), geomorphology of the site (particularly 
drainage patterns), and the logistics of the recontouring effort (reducing time topsoil is spent 
in a pile) are all factors that landowners should consider before commencing recontouring. 
Consideration of unique local aspects of soil, climate, and topography should be included in 
landowners business management plans, meaning that a recontouring ‘factsheet’ could be 
unnecessary. However, it could still be a useful resource for the Council to provide to 
landowners intent on viticultural planting on hilly land. 
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     Chapter 7: Conclusions 
The recontouring that has taken place on Duelling Banjos and Hardcase vineyards was well-
planned and implemented with consideration for sustainable long-term viticultural production. 
Both topsoil and subsoil were stored and respread over both sites in mimicry of virgin soils, 
and soil storage time was relatively brief.  
 
Reconstructed soils showed a shift towards simpler profile forms in terms of soil morphology 
and chemistry. Changes in soil morphology between virgin and reconstructed soils equated to 
decreases in subsoil structure grade from strong to moderate or massive structureless, loss of 
virgin soil diagnostic features such as Bt horizons, reduction in number of horizons, and 
creation of drastically mixed horizons. These differences corresponded to a change in 
taxonomic class from Argillic Sodic Pallic soils to Mixed Anthropic soils. Profile variation of 
chemical properties such as TEB and EC was reduced in reconstructed profiles as shown by 
lack of subsoil peaks which were present in virgin soils. There was no loss of topsoil organic 
C and N in reconstructed soil as compared to virgin soil, and the recontoured landscape had 
lower spatial variability of organic matter than the virgin landscape. Vines may grow and 
produce grapes more uniformly in the homogenous topsoil of the recontoured landscape. Soil 
physical properties showed a shift in pore size distribution to fewer macropores (60 to 30 µm) 
and more storage pores (30 to 6 µm) in reconstructed soils, which resulted in an increase in 
AWC. Lower subsoil bulk densities were found in recontoured soils, although the topsoils had 
increased bulk densities compared with virgin soils. 
 
Infilled gullies remain pathways for water movement but as throughflow rather than surface 
channelized flow as in their unmodified condition. The throughflow is leaching, transporting, 
and concentrating salts derived from saline siltstone incorporated in fill by recontouring 
practices on the Hardcase property. Where lateral throughflow emerges as seeps, which are 
apparent from surface efflorescence of salt, vine death has been reported, and the eventual 
fate of much of this throughflow is its collection in the irrigation pond at the valley mouth. 
The salinity of this irrigation pond water was lower (1.5 mS/cm) in winter when precipitation 
is higher than evapotranspiration, but higher (2.5-4 mS/cm) and above MDC recommended 
levels in summer when the irrigation is drawn. Salinity is a potential problem for 
sustainability of viticulture on this site, and is accumulating in soil as a result of throughflow 
accumulation in infilled gullies and external application via irrigation.  
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Aggregate stability tests showed that exchangeable Na and Na-Mg interactions were the 
primary predictors of dispersive behaviour of aggregates in virgin and reconstructed soils on 
both sites. Low stability of aggregates was found commonly in both virgin and reconstructed 
subsoils on these sites. Zones of Na accumulation in infilled gullies or under drip irrigation 
may lead to soil structure degradation and surface crusting. The related decreases in soil 
infiltration from crusting may result in low irrigation efficiency, leading to overland flow and 
attendant erosion issues, in addition to loss of nutrients if fertigation is in use. The degraded 
structure in reconstructed soils may be exacerbated by dispersion, leading to consolidation, 
soil creep, or other mass movement in deep fills. Mass movement type events may be 
encouraged by heavy precipitation and/or cyclic loading from a local earthquake generating 
high ground acceleration. Sharp contrasts between soil solum and underlying bedrock 
combined with the dispersive nature of the subsoils on these sites have the potential to cause 
tunnel-gully erosion. In addition, batters created during the recontouring process are potential 
seepage points for the initiation of tunnel-gully erosion and its propagation further up-slope.  
 
An investigation of similar questions as in this work on these sites in 5-10 years time could be 
of use to the Marlborough District council in understanding how the effects of landscape 
recontouring change over time. Many of the concerns raised in this study, including decreases 
in site stability, potential stress on plants from increased salinity and decreased irrigation 
efficiency, and the potentially ephemeral nature of soil physical property changes may 
manifest over the above time period. Inclusion of soil water infiltration and soil biological 
characterisation and function could also be of interest to future researchers and may help to 
tell a more holistic story of changes in disturbed soils. 
7.1 Future work 
The research in this thesis has contributed to understanding the effects of large-scale land 
disturbance on the soil resource. Effects have been characterised with respect to soil 
morphology, soil chemistry, soil physical properties, and interactions between fill material 
and pre-existing site hydrology. This work would be well complemented by examining the 
effect of recontouring on soil organisms such as macro-invertebrates and microbes because of 
the large effect of such organisms on nutrient turnover and physical soil properties. Suggested 
work should be done soon so that any follow-up study has historical data for comparison. 
More characterisation of soil physical properties, in particular obtaining in-situ values for 
infiltration rate, could be useful in drawing together the effect of recontouring on topsoil pore 
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connectivity and impacts on site drainage. This would also be applicable for finding optimal 
irrigation rates which do not cause ponding on recontouring sites, and provide benchmarks for 
assessing changes in soil structure related to increasing soil salinity. Finally, a re-
characterisation of many of the soil properties covered in this thesis in 10 years time would 
provide valuable data as to how these recontoured sites change in the long-term. Tracking any 
site instability due to erosion over this period may give insights into how much erosion has 
been exacerbated by the recontouring process. 
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     Appendix A 
Soil Taxonomy 
A.1 USDA Soil Taxonomy Criteria for Anthropic Epipedon 
1. When dry, either or both: 
a. Structural units with a diameter of 30 cm or less or 
secondary structure with a diameter of 30 cm or less; or 
b. A moderately hard or softer rupture-resistance class; and 
 
2. Rock structure, including fine stratifications (5 mm or less 
thick), in less than one-half of the volume of all parts; and 
 
3. One of the following: 
a. Both of the following: 
(1) Dominant colors with a value of 3 or less, moist, and 
of 5 or less, dry; and 
(2) Dominant colors with chroma of 3 or less, moist; or 
b. A fine-earth fraction that has a calcium carbonate 
equivalent of 15 to 40 percent and colors with value and 
chroma of 3 or less, moist; or 
c. A fine-earth fraction that has a calcium carbonate 
equivalent of 40 percent or more and a color value, moist, of 
5 or less; and 
 
4. An organic-carbon content of: 
a. 2.5 percent or more if the epipedon has a color value, 
moist, of 4 or 5; or 
b. 0.6 percent more (absolute) than that of the C horizon (if 
one occurs) if the mollicepipedon has a color value less than 
1 unit lower or chroma less than 2 units lower (both moist 
and dry) than the C horizon; or 
c. 0.6 percent or more and the epipedon does not meet the 
qualifications in 4-a or 4-b above; and 
 
5. The minimum thickness of the epipedon is as follows: 
a. 25 cm if: 
(1) The texture class of the epipedon is loamy fine sand 
or coarser throughout; or 
(2) There are no underlying diagnostic horizons (defined 
below), and the organic-carbon content of the underlying 
materials decreases irregularly with increasing depth; or 
(3) Any of the following, if present, are 75 cm or more 
below the mineral soil surface: 
(a) The upper boundary of the shallowest of any 
identifiable secondary carbonates or a calcic horizon, 
petrocalcic horizon, duripan, or fragipan (defined 
below); and/or 
(b) The lower boundary of the deepest of an argillic, 
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cambic, natric, oxic, or spodic horizon; or 
b. 10 cm if the epipedon has a texture class finer than 
loamy fine sand (when mixed) and it is directly above a 
densic, lithic, or paralithic contact, a petrocalcic horizon, or a 
duripan; or 
c. 18 to 25 cm and the thickness is one-third or more of the 
total thickness between the mineral soil surface and: 
(1) The upper boundary of the shallowest of any 
identifiable secondary carbonates or a calcic horizon, 
petrocalcic horizon, duripan, or fragipan; and/or 
(2) The lower boundary of the deepest of an argillic, 
cambic, natric, oxic, or spodic horizon; or 
d. 18 cm if none of the above conditions apply. 
 
6. One or both of the following: 
a. Has a phosphate content of 1,500 or more milligrams per 
kilogram by citric-acid extraction; and 
(1) The phosphorus content decreases regularly with 
increasing depth below the epipedon; and 
(2) Phosphorus is not in the form of nodules; or 
b. All parts of the epipedon are moist for less than 90 days 
(cumulative) in normal years during times when the soil 
temperature at a depth of 50 cm is 5 oC or higher, if the soil 
is not irrigated; and 
 
7. The n value (defined below) is less than 0.7. 
 
A.2 WRB Soil Classification Criteria for Anthrosols 
A.2.1 Hortic horizon 
A hortic horizon (from Latin hortus, garden) is a human-induced mineral surface horizon that results 
from deep cultivation, intensive fertilization and/or long-continued application of human and animal 
wastes and other organic residues (e.g. manures, kitchen refuse, compost and night soil).  
Diagnostic criteria  
A hortic horizon is a mineral surface horizon and has:  
1. a Munsell colour value and chroma (moist) of 3 or less; and 
2. a weighted average organic carbon content of 1 percent or more; and  
3. a 0.5 M NaHCO
3
extractable P25; and O content of 100 mg kg fine earth or more in the 
upper 25 cm 
4. a base saturation (by 1 M NH
4
OAc) of 50 percent or more; and  
5. 25 percent (by volume) or more of animal pores, coprolites or other traces of soil animal 
activity; and  
6. a thickness of 20 cm or more.  
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A.2.2 Plaggic horizon 
A plaggic horizon (from Dutch plag, sod) is a black or brown human-induced mineral surface 
horizon that has been produced by long-continued manuring. In medieval times, sod and other 
materials were commonly used for bedding livestock and the manure was spread on fields 
being cultivated. The mineral materials brought in by this kind of manuring eventually 
produced an appreciably thickened horizon (in places as much as 100 cm or more thick) that 
is rich in organic carbon. Base saturation is typically low.  
Diagnostic criteria  
A plaggic horizon is a mineral surface horizon and:  
1. has a texture of sand, loamy sand, sandy loam or loam, or a combination of them; and  
2. contains artefacts, but less than 20 percent, has spade marks below 30 cm depth or other 
evidence of agricultural activity below 30 cm depth; and  
3. has Munsell colours with a value of 4 or less, moist, 5 or less, dry, and a chroma of 2 or 
less, moist; and  
4. has an organic carbon content of 0.6 percent or more; and  
5. occurs in locally raised land surfaces; and  
6. has a thickness of 20 cm or more.  
A.2.3 Irragric horizon 
The irragric horizon (from Latin irrigare, to irrigate, and ager, field) is a human-induced 
mineral surface horizon that builds up gradually through continuous application of irrigation 
water with substantial amounts of sediments, and which may include fertilizers, soluble salts, 
organic matter, etc.  
Diagnostic criteria  
An irragric horizon is a mineral surface horizon and has:  
1. a uniformly structured surface layer; and  
2. a higher clay content, particularly fine clay, than the underlying original soil; and  
3. relative differences among medium, fine and very fine sand, clay and carbonates less 
than 20 percent among parts within the horizon; and  
4. a weighted average organic carbon content of 0.5 percent or more, decreasing with depth 
but remaining at 0.3 percent or more at the lower limit of the irragric horizon; and  
5. 25 percent (by volume) or more of animal pores, coprolites or other traces of soil animal 
activity; and  
6. a thickness of 20 cm or more.  
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A.2.4 Terric horizon 
A terric horizon (from Latin terra, earth) is a human-induced mineral surface horizon that 
develops through addition of earthy manures, compost, beach sands or mud over a long period 
of time. It builds up gradually and may contain stones, randomly sorted and distributed.  
Diagnostic criteria  
A terric horizon is a mineral surface horizon and:  
1. has a colour related to the source material; and  
2. contains less than 20 percentartefacts(by volume); and  
3. has a base saturation (by 1 M NH
4
OAc) of 50 percent or more; and  
4. occurs in locally raised land surfaces; and  
5. does not show stratification but has an irregular textural differentiation; and  
6. has a lithological discontinuity at its base; and  
7. has a thickness of 20 cm or more.  
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     Appendix B 
Wairau Awatere Resource Management Plan 
The following is the relevant section from the Wairau Awatere Resource Management Plan 
(2009) which is currently in effect.  
B.1 Rural 3 and 4 Zones: Permitted Activities: Land Disturbance 
(section 30.1.6 in Plan) 
Land Disturbance  
30.1.6.1 Indigenous Vegetation Clearance  
30.1.6.1.1 The clearance of indigenous vegetation from a wetland less than 200m2 
 in area, is a Permitted Activity.  
30.1.6.1.2 The clearance of indigenous vegetation, on any certificate of title in any continuous  
period of five years, is a Permitted Activity where that clearance is:  
a) Less than 1 hectare or 15% of the title, whichever is the lesser and where rules  
(b) to (f) do not apply; 
b) Less than 0.1 hectare or 15% of the title, whichever is the lesser, where the vegetation is 6 
metres or more in height;  
c) Less than 2000m2 or 15% of the title, whichever is the lesser, where the average canopy 
height of the vegetation is greater than 3 metres;  
d) Less than 500m2 or 15% of the title, whichever is the lesser, where the vegetation occurs 
on alluvial sites, or within the coastal environment, or on ultramafic or calcareous geologies, 
or on bluffs, rock outcrops and associated talus slopes;  
e) Less than 100m2 or 15% of the title, whichever is the lesser, of tall tussock of the genus 
Chinochloa;  
f) Less than 500m2 or 15% of the title, whichever is the lesser, of indigenous sub-alpine 
vegetation.  
30.1.6.1.3 The clearance of the following is excluded from the requirements in Rule 
30.1.6.1.2above:  
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a) Indigenous vegetation growing under plantation forest, woodlot, or shelter belt;  
b) Indigenous vegetation growing in improved pasture where introduced species comprise 
more than 70% of vegetation ground cover on site;  
c) Indigenous vegetation that is dominated by one of the pioneer species of manuka, kanuka, 
tauhinu, and bracken fern, and which has grown naturally from previously cleared land (i.e. 
regrowth) and where the regrowth is less than 20 years in age and for matagouri, where the 
regrowth is less than 50 years in age;  
d) Where the clearance is associated with the maintenance of an existing road, forestry road or 
farm track.  
 
30.1.7.1Vegetation Clearance 
30.1.7.1.1 Subject to Rule 30.1.6.1. above the clearance by hand or mechanical means is a 
Permitted Activity provided that:  
a) Blading or root-raking by bulldozer shall not be used to clear vegetation on slopes of more 
than 20°.  
30.1.7.1.2 Woody vegetation (except for plantation trees and noxious plants under the 
Noxious Plants Act) shall not be removed by chemical, fire or mechanical means within 8 
metres of any permanently flowing river, or any lake, wetland or the sea.  
30.1.7.1.3 Plantation trees within 8 metres of any permanently flowing river, or the margin of 
any wetland, lake or the coast shall be directionally felled away from the water body, except 
plantation trees leaning over a water body, which may be felled in accordance with safety 
practices.  
30.1.7.1.4 Except as above no logs may be dragged through the bed of any flowing river, or 
through any lake or wetland.  
30.1.7.1.5 Except for direct approaches to bridges, crossings and fords, no heavy machinery 
may be operated for the purpose of vegetation clearance within 8 metres of any permanently 
flowing river, or the margin of any wetland, lake or the coast.  
30.1.7.1.6 On completion of a vegetation clearance operation, a suitable vegetative cover that 
will mitigate soil loss, is to be restored on the site so that, within 24 months theamount of bare 
ground is to be no more than 20% greater than prior to the vegetation clearance taking place.  
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30.1.7.1.7 The depth of topsoil removed shall not exceed more than 20 mm over more than 
15% of any vegetation clearance site.  
 
30.1.7.2 Cultivation  
The cultivation of land is a Permitted Activity provided that:  
30.1.7.2.1 On all slopes greater than 20° cultivation is to be parallel to the contour of the land 
with the exception that up to 15% of the cultivated area may be cultivated at an angle to the 
contour. Trenching for cable laying may be carried out at an angle to the contour on slopes 
greater than 20° and any earth not required to be placed back in the trench shall be placed in a 
stable location.  
30.1.7.2.2 Except for trenching for cabling laying, no cultivation is to take place within 8 
metres of any permanently flowing river, or any lake, wetland or the sea on land greater than 
10° slope or within 3 metres of any permanently flowing river, or any lake, wetland or the sea 
on land of less than or equal to 10° slope.  
30.1.7.2.3 The vegetation cover of a cultivation site shall be restored within 24 months of the 
end of the operation, to a level where the amount of bare ground is not more than 20% greater 
than prior to the land disturbance taking place.  
 
30.1.7.3 Excavation and Tracking  
The excavation of land is a Permitted Activity provided that:  
30.1.7.3.1 Except for direct approaches to bridges, crossings and fords, no excavation may 
take place within 8 metres of any permanently flowing river or lake or wetland or the sea.  
30.1.7.3.2 No excavation may take place within 8 metres of the landward toe of a stopbank 
and the depth of any excavation beyond that may not exceed 15% of the distance from the 
stopbank.  
30.1.7.3.3 On land greater than 20° slope no more than 1,000 m3 may be excavated in any 
two year period.  
30.1.7.3.4 The gradient of any side cut excavation must not exceed an average of 9.5° (1:6) 
and must not exceed 11.3° (1:5) along any length of more than 20 metres.  
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30.1.7.3.5 Storm water controls, water table cut-offs, and culverts are to be installed to ensure 
that erosion does not occur on the inside edge of the cut. No culvert size less than 300 mm 
may be used to drain any side-cut excavation.  
30.1.7.3.6 Batters and side casting are to be stabilised by appropriate measures such as 
seeding, compacting, drainage and/or other methods of re-vegetation.  
30.1.7.3.7 Run-off from water tables or surface of side cut excavations is to be directed to 
stable land areas.  
30.1.7.3.8 Stream crossings are to be stable and suitable for fish passage.  
 
30.1.7.4 Clean Fill  
The filling of land is a Permitted Activity provided that:  
30.1.7.4.1 The material does not contain any:  
a) Hazardous substances; 
b) Combustible or organic materials;  
c) Any other contaminant subject to chemical or biological breakdown;  
d) Liquids or sludges.  
30.1.7.4.2 That the volume of material does not exceed 1,000 m
3 
30.1.7.4.3 That the filling operation is at least 8 metres from the nearest surface water body.  
30.1.7.4.4 That the filled area is covered with at least 200 mm of topsoil, and sown down with 
a suitable vegetative cover or when infilling has been completed, adopt means to achieve a 
rapid vegetative cover.  
30.1.7.5 General Conditions Applicable to all Land Disturbance.  
30.1.7.5.1 No woody material of greater than 100 mm diameter shall be left in any 
permanently flowing river, lake, wetland or sea as a result of a land disturbance operation.  
30.1.7.5.2 All land disturbance sites are to be stable when subject to a storm event of return  
frequency of 1 in 10 years or less.  
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30.1.7.5.3 No land disturbance activity shall take place as a Permitted Activity on land of 
Land Use Capability Class 8. 
 
 
